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INTRODUCTION. 

SHOULD the admirer of order and 
fyftem be tempted to pars beyond the 
title-page, he will have no right to 

complain of a difappointment: the cha. 
racter of the work is in the MOTTO. 

I know well what muft attend a pro
feffed neglect of the lucidus ordo; and 
am prepared to meet at every turn that 
peeviih rebuke-non erat his locus.

Laws, however, by no on~ lefs obfe~-ve(l 

thaD: by him who impofed them.
Whence that elegant but cutting !hic-

ture 
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ture on his art of poetry, that it was 

de arte, Jine arte. 

If Horace could indulge himfelf in 
fo open a violation of his own laws, 

may I not take advantage of the pre
cedent, and, under the protection of 
this admired delinquent, commit the fol

lowing little work to the judgment of 
the public. 

rt:/i> Tbe Additions are printed ill Italicks, to dis

tinguish them from the SeleEiions; tbat neitber M. 

Pauw, nor the Autbor of tbe Additions, might be 

responsible for lq)hat was not his OWIl. 

=-
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GENERAL VIEW 

- OF THE AMERICANS. 

WHEN the Spaniards, on their difcovery 

of the new world, difembarked at St. Do. 

mingo, then called Hayti;'" they were fur

prifed to find a race of men., of whom 

f1uggiilinefs was the principal charaeterifric: 

after eating and dancing the better part of 

" Hayti, 0-'fa-Heite. The identity of the names 
of thefe two iflands will fuggeft refleetions on the pro
gre[s of population, and on the poffibility of commu
nications between the inhabitants of our globe, in the 
earliell: times; which, in the pre[ent, are fuppofed to 

have beln imprailicable. 

B the 
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the day, they fpent the rell: in fleep, withont 

thought of to-morrow. The greater number 

had neither reflection -nor memory, ,,"ent 

almofl: naked, and often intoxicated them

felves with tobacco. 

The furprife of the Spaniards increafed, 

when, penetrating farther into this new 

world, they found that the men had no 

beards, their bodies hairlefs, like thofe of 

eunuques; that they were almoll: infenfible 

to the paffion of love; had milk, or a kind 

of milky liquid, in their breafts; that they 

could not, or would not carry weights; 

and that the men and women were univer

fally tainted with the venereal difeafe: fuch 

throughout the lazine[" of the men, and their 

hatred oflabour, that extreme ,,'ant, to which 

they were often fubject, had never induced 

them to cultivate the earth; trull:ing all to 

nature, and utter ll:rangers to indunry. 

The:: 
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The following defcription of the Ameri. 

cans, by M. De la Condamine, a difl:in. 

guiihed philofopher of the prefent times, 

who refided many years in different parts of 

this continent, lets us into their phyfical and 

moral charaCter:-

"It appears to me that the Americans 

" have all one common charaCter, of which 

"infenfibility is the governing principle; 

" whether this is to be honoured ,,,"ith the 

" name of apathy, or difgraced by tha~ of 

" fl:upidity, I ihall leave undecided. It 
" fprings, no doubt, from the fmall number 

" of their ideas, which extend not beyond 

"their wants: Gluttons to excefs, where 

" they have the means; temperate, to a 

" feeming indifference, when they have not; 

" pufillanimous in the extreme, if not tranf. 

" ported by drun kennefs; detefl:ing labour; 

" indifferent to every motive of glory, ho~ 

:a 2 " hour, 
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" nour, or gratitude; folely poifdfed by the 

't. pre[ent objeCt, and ever determined by it; 

"without inquietude for the future, or 

"memory of the pafl:, giving themfelves 

" up ~o a cliik;ifil joy, '"ihich they exprefs, 

"WhC:il unre1l:rained, by leaping, and im

"moderate bur1l:s of laughter, ,,'ithout 

." objeCt or defign; they pafs their lives 

" "ithout thinking, and grow old without 

"rifing out of childhood, of which they 

" prefcrve all the defeCts to the lafl:. Were 

" thefe reproaches confined to the Indians 

" of fome provinces of Peru, one might 

"[ufpeCt that this degree of brutality 

" fprings from the abjeCt dependance under 

" which they are held; but the Indians of 

'c the miffions, and the (wages who enjoy 

" their liberty, being equally limited in their 

" intelleCts with the refl:, one cannot con

"template, without humiliation, the near 

" approach of man abandoned to his iimple 

" nature 
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" nature and deprived of education, to the 

" condition of a beafl:." 

AMERICA contains about two millions of 

[quare leagues, and on this prodigious ex

panfe there were found but two nations uni

ted in a kind of political fociety; all the reft 

wandering, and difperfed in hordes of fami

lies, knowing no other than favage life, ve

getated under the {hade of their forefl:s, and 

were hardly poifeifed of fufficient intelligence 

to procure themfelves food. 

It has puzzled our philofophers to account 

for the difference between the old world 

and the new. To fuppofe, with Bu£fon, that 

the human race is modern in America, (not 

more, it may, be, than of 600 years Handing) 

is an idea that contradiCts common fenfe. 

What right had ~me horizon to the prefer

e;Ice of being populated fo many ages ~efore. 

the 
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the other? Could Nature have been fo im

potent as not to have finiihed her work but 

by internls, or on fecond thoughts? To 

fuppofe an after creation, is a mere reverie, 

unfupported by any parallel in the hifl:ory of 

nature, the feeds of whofe produCtions are as 

ancient as the fpecies, and the fpecies coeval 

with the exifl:ence of the globe. If fponta

neous and fortuitous formations occupied 

for fuch a length of time the philofophers of 

antiquity, it was becaufe they were not fuf

ficiently verfed in the hifl:ory of nature to 

perceive the futility of their metaphyfical 

difputations. 

As the moil: ancient hiil:ories agree in 

reprefenting every race of men rifing gra

dually out of favage life to the firil: rudi

ments of arts, and of fociety, there is juil: 

reafon to believe that the firil: men were 

thrown on this globe without other notions 

or 
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or advantages than thofe which are found 

in ordinary favages; containing in themfelves 

the elements of perfectibility, they were at a 

mighty diftance from the attainment: in their 

creation, brutal and unenlightened, they owe 

to themfelves their manners, their laws, and 

their fciences. They had no common model, 

no fixed rule of conduct; accordingly, they 

have differed very much, as well in the means 

of attaining to civilized life, as in the inflitu

tions on which their civilization depended: 

climate has governed them full as much as 

reafon; the different degrees of heat and cold 

have clearly infpired legiflators \vith oppofite 

ideas: on comparing the legiflative codes of 

the Temperate, with thofe of the Torrid 

Zone or its neighbourhood, all is contrafi, 

nothing analogous. 

There are people, who, _ it fhould {eem, 

€an never emerge out of infancy, or a flate 

of 
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of nature. The Efkimeaux, the Green

landers, will not have towns, or (which is 

the Glme thing) a cultivated foil, while the 

prefent pofition of the globe remains the 

fame \yith refpeEl: to them. The Negro 

will never be civilized fo long as he dwells' 

under the Line, expofed to the greatefl heat 

the earth knows. 

It is agriculture that has led man by the 

hand from a favage flare to a politic con

flitution: the more cultivated the foil, the 

more abundant the harvefl, the fooner will 

the cultivators humanize. The firfl effeEl: 

of agriculture is to render men fedentary; 

from that moment they are half civilized; 

from hence we may determine the claffes in 

which the feveral fpecies of favages iliould 

be placed, in proportion to their compara

tive diflance from moral perfeEl:ion. 

dt. CULTI-
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Iil. CULTIVATORS are the firfl: by pre

eminence, though the lafl: in time, becaufe 

their fubfillence is the leafl: precarious, their 

mode of life the leafl: turbulent; they have 

time to invent and to perfe{t their infl:ru

ments; they have leifure to think and to 

reflecl:. 

.2dly. PASTORS cdnle next, but Jdcr from 

the former, in that, being obliged to look out 

for frefh pallures, and attend their flocks, 

they are never ellabliihed. The Tartars, 

Arabians, Moors, and Laplanders, are thofe 

of this cafl: the befl known; from their man

ners are to be colle{ted the befl: ideas we can 

have of this mode of life, intermediate be

tween the ravage and civil, and at an equal 

difl:ance from the two points. 

3dly. The third clafs confifl:s of thofe who 

live on the roots and fruits of the e:1.l'th, 

without 
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without culture; their manners depend much 

on the quality of the productions, and the 

fertility of the foil; thofe "who had the cocoa 

and palm tree, \vere more at their cafe, and 

lefs favage, than thofe \...-hofe firfl refource 

was in the beech-maft and acorn. 

Thofe who live on fiih form the fourth 

c1afs; their mode of life differs little from 

that of the paftors, except that the latter 

have a refource in their tamed cattle, while 

the fiihers depend on chance or dexterity 

for their fubfiftence. 

HUNTERS conftitute the Iaft order, and 

are of all the man favage; wandering, Ull

affured of their fubfiftence, they muft dread 

the union and multiplication of their firnilars 

as the greateft of evils; becaufe game, much 

lefs abundant than fiili, decreafes in every 

country in proportion as the number of men 

increafes. 
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increafes. The favage hunter's fcene of 

attion is the wildernefs; he avoids every hu

man habitation, and gets to a greater dif. 

tance at every frep from facial life. If he 

builds a hut, it is rather for a retreat than a 

dwelling; never at peace with either men or 

animals, his infrintt is ferocious, his manners 

horrid: the more his thoughts are employed 

on the means of. procuring food, the Ids he 

refletts on the means of his improvement; 

he is, in human kind, what the carnivorous 

beafr is among quadrupeds, folitary and un

fociable. 

That America and its inhabitants ihould 

continue favage to fo late a period as the 

fifteenth century, has been a fubjett of won

der to our great eft philofophers. To fup

pofe, 'with Buffon, an after creation, or with 

others, a modern deluge, is a mere afl'ertion; 

an affumption of a caufe to anfwer a parti-

cular 
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cular purpofe: yet either of thefe folutions is 

preferable to that given by Montefquieu

" Ce qui fait qu'il y a tant de nations fau

" vages Amerique, c'e!1: que la terre r pro

" duit d' eIle me me beaucoup de fruits dom 

" on peut fe nourrir." 

'Unhappily for this conclufion, as for 

the natives of AmeriCl, barrennefs, not 

fruitfulnefs, is the di!1:inaion of the foil ~ 

fluggifhnef,) that of its inhabitant". Could 

a favage fill his belly by !1:retching out his 

hand, he would become fedentary; lnve 

leifure to collea and communicate his 

ideas; he would rife to civilization. It is 

not a fertility of foil that confines man to 

favage life; it is, on the contrary, the 

want of fubfiflence that prevents his get

ging out of it; fo that Montefquieu's deci

fion is falfe in the faa, and abfurd in the 

inference. 
In 
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In the countries temperate in climate, and 

rich in vegetables, fociety has been efia

bliihed infinitely fooner than in the cold and 

barren. One fees it pafs, and, as it were, 

travel from Afia into Egypt; thence into 

Greece, and fo in gradation into Italy, Gaul, 

and Germany, following the degrees of na

tural or cultivable advantages in each parti

cuiar country. 

Where property is undetermined, men 

fight with fury to prevent its efiabIiiliment; 

as every efiabliihment tends to contract their 

means of fubfiC(ence. Where property. is 

fixed, men fight with equal fury to defend 

or enlarge it; in either cafe, men are [0 hof. 

tile to each other, that the highefi effort of 

virtue is, to bring one's [elf to love them: 

nay,juch is our propenjity to diJlurb each other, 

that even in the mofl polijbed flcieties, the prj. 

lIzitive il!flin8s of Jnan break through all re· 

jlraiuls, 
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jlraints, and the philofopher in theory is a fa

vage in praflice. In the Peloponniftan war, 

the petty jlates of Greece were jo many tribes 

.oJ flruages in malignity, treachery, and every 

/pecies of barbarity j with this dijference in 

favour of the untutored favage, that he jights 

tharhe may eat j the Greeks fought to prevent 

eacb other from eating. But tbe cbaraller of 
<u.Jar, 'lue are told, has been bumanized jince 

thofe times: that is, we advance to battle with

out motive or rancour j carnage is tempered by 

etiquette, and we make peace, to draw breath, 

and begin again. But are the cauJes of war 

more legitimate, or do fewer'111en fall by the 

fword? Cf'he jus gemium,jo happily drjined in 

books ~ is a dead letter in the jield: did it pre

vent the humane, the generous Turenne from. 

burning, wafting, and deflroying, until he had 

converted the Palatinate, the finefl province of 
Germany, into a defer!? Could a Huron or 

an Iroquois bave done more? 

The 
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The American, fl:rictly fpeaking. is neither 

virtuous nor VICIOUS. What motive has he 

to be either? The timidity of his foul, the 

weaknefs of his intellects, the neceility of 

providing for his fubfifl:ence, the powers of 

fuperfl:ition, the influences of climate, all lead 

him far wide of the pollibility of improve

ment; but he perceives it not; his happinefs 

is, not to think; to remain in perfect inaction; 

to fleep a great deal; to with for nothing, 

when his hunger is appeafed; and to be con

cerned about nothing but the means of pro

curing food when hunger torments him. He 

would not build a cabin, did not cold and 

the inclemency of the atmofphere force him 

to it, nor ever quit that cabin, did not ne

ceility thrufl: him out. In his underfl:anding 

there is no gradation, he continues an infant 

to the lafl: hour of his life. By his nature 

fluggith in the extreme, he i~ revengeful 

through weaknefs, and atrociolls in his ven-
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geance, becaufe he is in himfelf infenfible; 

having IlGthing to lofe but his life, he looks 

on all his enemies as fo many murderers. If 

his fchemes of vengeance we:re fupported by 

a courage to c:.rry them into execution, there 

would not be on the earth a more terrible 

animal; nor would he be lefs dangerous to 

the Europeans themfelves, than he is to the 

little hordes with whom he is at war, and 

who, not being more brave than himfelf, 

render their parties equal, and their wars 

eternal. "\Vhen Canada was difcovered in 

1523, the Iroquois were at ,yar with the 

Hurons, and are fo at this day; time hath 

neither foftened their hatred, nor exhaufied 

their vengeance. 

The only authority they refpea, is that of 

their old men, whom, however, they aban

don from the moment that through weaknefs 

or difeafe they become an incumbrance; as 

is 
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is the cafe with beafts of prey, who are left 

to peri!h miferably when they are no longer 

able to hunt and provide for themfelves. 

This ingratitude in the young favage towards 

the author of his being, and the protector 

of his infancy, is a law of the animal nature, 

interefted only for the individual while grow. 

ing; indifferent to its fate when it can !hift 

for itfelf. 

The Europeans who pafs into America 

degenerate, as do the animals; a proof that 

the climate is unfavourable to the improve

ment of either man or animal. The Creoles, 

defcending from Europeans and born in 

America, though educated in the univerfities 

of Mexico, of Lima, and College de Santa 

Fe, have never produced a fingle book. 

This degradation of humanity muft be impu

ted to the vitiated qualities of the air flag

nated in their immenfe forefts, and corrupted 

c by 
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by noxious vapours from fl:anding waters and 

uncultivated grounds. 

Curious as this faa may feem, it is at

tended by another much more fo; the 

Creoles both of South and North America 

come to a maturity of intellea, fuch as theirs 

is, more early than the children in Europe; 

but this anticipation of ripenefs is iliort-lived, 

in proportion to the unfeafonab1enefs of its 

appearance; for the Creole falls off, as he 

approaches to puberty; his vivacity deferts 

him, his powers grow dull, and he ceafes to 

think at the very time that he might think 

to fame purpofe: hence it is commonly faid 

of them, that they are already blind at the 

time that other men begin to fee. 

From the Streight of Bahama to that of 

Davis, a traa of about 3000 miles, one 

meets not a £Ingle man with a beard; hence 

the 
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the Spanifh theologians juftified the cruelty 

of their countrymen to the wretched Ameri

cans, by denying that they were men; they 

not having that fign of virility, which Nature 

has given to all the nations of the earth 

except to them. 

The infenfibilitv of the Americans to the 
J 

paffion of love is a faa no lefs curious than 

the former, and feems to have its origin in 

the fame principle-a fingular feeblenefs of 

complexion. Savage life fubdues this paf

fion more or 1efs, according to the climate, 

and other circumftances infeparable from this 

frate. Hippocrates made this obfervation in 

treating of the manners of the Scythians. The 

natural confequence of this indifference in the 

men, is their cruel treatment of the women. 

It has been a matter of difpute among OUr 

philofophers, whether favage or civilized life 

contains 
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contains the greater degree of happinefs. '" 

Thefe two ilates are fo oppofed, that they 

necefiarily exclude all comparifon; in order 

to judge of their pretenfions, one muil know 

to precifion their minuteil [ufferings, their 

minuteil enjoyments; to know, one muil have 

felt them; that is, have been educated in the 

two ilates at the fame time :-the thing IS 

impoffible, the queftion frivolous • 

.. " Political confritutions, in nations barely fettled, 
" are on plans fo natural and funple, fo well calculated 
" for the general interefr, and the enjoyment of per
" fonal happinefs, that writers of lively imaginations 
" have rendered it problematical, whether the life of 
" a favage be not preferable to that of a citizen in any 
" civilized frate." 

Had the author of the abo'Ve palfage known a;ry thing 
of the real condition of a ja'Vllge, had he bun fa fortu
nate as to ha'Ve met with the '1.vork before us, he .would 
ne'Ver ha'Ve haz.arded jnch crude ideas. 

ON 
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POPULATION OF AMERICA. 

IN general, America could never have been 

peopled like Europe and Afia, in their im-. 

proved ftate; it is covered by immenfe 

fwamps, which render the air extremely un

wholfome, and the foil produCtive of a pro

digious number of poifonous vegetables. 

One may travel in North-America over vaft 

waftes, without finding a fingle habitation, 

or human footftep. 

Thefe confiderations have led Buff"on to 

conclude that the peopling of America is of 

a very late date; but this is contradiCted by 

the analogies of nature, and the concurrent 

traditions of the natives, that their anceftors 

were forced to betake themfelves to the 

mountain~ 
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mountains at the time of a mighty flood;--, 

a circumfl:ance that proves this country to 

have been inhabited at a very early rera. 

It is confl:antly obferved, that favage tribes 

difappear in proportion as the civilized 

fettle among them. Many think, that if 

the Engliili continue to extend their efta

bliiliments, no mure favages will be feen 

in N orth.America. The five nations of 

Canada, who in 1530 could bring 15000 

men into the field, cannot now mufl:er 3000. 

Their funplicity in feUing their grounds to 

Europeans, and their confequent detefl:ation 
of the purchafers, dri~e them to a difrance 

from their former fettlements. The wars 

. of the feveral tribes with each other for 

hunting grounds, their exceffive paffion for 

ftrong fpirits, and above all, the ravages of 

the fmall-pox, threaten the approaching. an
nihilation of the {pecies. 

" The 
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,,', The American women bring forth children 

., with little or no pain, yet they are not fo 

fruitful as the European. This mufr be from 

a derangement of confritution; for in the 

~ fouthern provinces of China, the women bring 

~ forth with the facility of the Americans, but 

at the fame time are wonderfully fruitful. 

One cannot attribute the depopulation of 

America to the cruelty of its invaders, fince 

it is admitted, that more' Europeans have 

paKed into it fince the firfr difcovery, than 

could have been defrroyed of the natives; to 

which mufr be added, the great number of 

negroes annually imported. 

OF THE CLIMATE. 

THIS fubjeCt is fo conneCted with the for. 

mer, that it may be confid~red as a continua. 

tion of it. 
One 
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One may form an idea of the population 

of America when firft difcovered, from the 

fufferings to which the Spaniards were re

duced through the want of fubfiftence for fo 

fmall a number as three or four hundred. 

In North-America, the firft fett~ers of Virginia 

were forced to return to Europe through 

want of food; while the colony of Philadel

phia, and more than forty others, abfolutely 

perifhed by famine. No wonder this iliould 

happen in a country totally uncultivated, fo 

overfpread with forefts, that no way was to 

be found through them without the ufe of a 

compafs. Even at this day there are forefts 

in North~America which cover regions more 

extenfive than the Low-Countries and Ger
many united. 

The air of that part of Peru nearefl to 
the Line, is not fo unhealthy as it was before 

cultivation had in fome degree correCted its 

malignity. 
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malignity. In the iilands, and in general 

through all the provinces of the continent 

the moil: frequented by Europeans, the cut

ting down and clearing of forefts, the drain

ing of lakes, the culture of the foil, have 

more or lefs correeted the ill qualities of the 

air, except in fome cantons which h2.ye been 

found incorrigible; as in the ifthmus of Pa

nama, and above all in the neighbourhood 

of Carthagena and Porto-Bello, efpeCiallyof 

the latter, the air of which is more deadly 

than in any other part of the globe. 

As to the degrees of cold in the fame 

parallels of the New and Old "\7orld, our 

author judges the air to be twelve degrees 

colder in the New; this difference is to be 

imputed to the quantity of uncultivated 

grounds, and to the prodigious lakes, 

fwamps, and foreil:s, which cover the 

country. 

The 
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The effeCts of cultivation are proved by 

the difference of the cold of ~ebec and 

Paris, which are in the fame latitude; this 

difference was not fo great in Gau), before 

its foref1:s were cleared, and grounds culti

vated, as is proved by the defcription given 

of the climate of Paris by the Emperor 

Julian. This fame o~,L'\"ation extends to 

a comparifon of the parallels of Peterfburgh 

and Siberia. 

As to the regions between the Tropics, 

they are extremely elevated, full of lakes, 

[wamps, and foref1:s, with mountains co

vered \yith fnow; in {hort, they bear no re

femblance to thofe of the Torrid Zone. 

This difference in the quality of the atmo

fphere muf1: have great influence on the men 

and animals of the New World, which by 

culture may come to wear a different face. 

It 
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It has been obferved, that the rivers and 

lakes of North-America contain lefs water 

at this day than they did fixty years ago, in 

confequence of draining the grounds, and 

reducing the forefrs; yet the change of 

climate has not been fo great as might have 

been expeCted, owing to the vafr regions 

covered with water and woods furrounding 

the fpots which 'have been cultivated; nor 

has the degeneracy in men and animals of 

European origin diminifhed in the propor

tion that was expeCted. 

All the naturalifls affert, that animals im

ported from Europe into America degene

rate; the fame deterioration which prevails 

through the frronger animals, extends to 

men, who, in different provinces, have fallen 

into epidemic difrempers more or lefs deadly. 

The great humidity of the atmofphere, the 

prodigious quantity of fragnant waters, the 

noxIOus 
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noxious vapours, corrupt juie,_" and vitiated 

qualitir::s of ,the plants and ;,~imcnts, 'will ac

count for that fecblenefs of complexion, that 

averfion from labed,', and general unfitnefs 

for improvements of every kind, ,,\'hich have 

prevented the Americans from emerging out 

of favag<: Ji~~·. 

Through the whole extent of America, 

from Cape-Horn to Hudfon's-B"y, there has 

never appeared a philofopher, an artifr, a 

man of learning or of parts, whofe name has 

found a place in the hifrory of {cic'nces, or 

whofe talents have done credit to himfelf, 

or been of ufe to others. 

Europe is the only part of the world in 

which are fOllnd natural philofophers and 

aaronomers, for the Chinefe, with all their 

boaas, haye not one. They have neither 

fClllptors, painters, nor architects, any more 

than 
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than the other people of Afia; as to their 

poets, they are mere Troubadours; and for 

theil' drama, there is as great a difl:ance 

between the Taha-o-chi-cou-Ell, their beft 

tragedy, and the Phredra of Racine, as be

tween the Alaric of Scuderi, or the Pllcelle 

of Chapelain, and the lEneid. 

Of the European plants, imported into 

America, rice, as it delights in humidity, 

fucceeded the foonefl:; but it is the worfl: 

culture that can be encouraged, as being the 

kafl: proper to purify the air; hence it has 

been totally banifhed out of France; it may 

be, that in the hot regions of Afia this ill 

difpofition may be corrected by the dryne[s 

of the air. 

But the mofl furprifing circumfrance at

tending the climate of the New ,V orld is, 

that the utmofl induflry of man, fo '::;"'::dtly 

inrcreiled -
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interefl:ed in the event, has never been able 

to bring the grape to produce good wine. 

At St. Domingo, and the Antilles, one can

not fo much as raife the vine. 

Among the exotic plants which have de

generated in America, mufl: be reckoned 

the coffee-tree, original of Arabia. Much 

the fame may be affirmed of the fugar-cane; 

it being allowed, that the fugars of the 

Canaries, of China, and of Egypt, are fu

peri or to that of Brazil, the beft in America. 

Nothing is lefs underfl:ood than the nature 

of this fweet fait, which is fpread over the 

furface of the globe. Almofl: all fruits, and 

many roots, contain more or Iefs of fugar; 

grapes abound with it; the more {harp the 

fruit before its maturity, the fweeter it be

comes after. There may be fome excep

tions, but they are few; whence we may con

clude, that fugar is nothing more than a true 

vegetable 
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vegetable acid, mixed with a certain quantity 

of oil, and difguifed by the action of heat. 

Our remarks on the degeneracy of Euro· 

pean plants in America, are confirmed by a 

known fact, that the North-American oak 

employed in fhip-building does not la!1: half 

fo long as the European. 

It was obferved, at the difcovery of the 

New World, that there was no fuch thing as 

a large quadruped to be found bet'iiveen the 

Tropi~s; there were neither horfes, affes, 

oxen, camels, dromedaries, or elephants; 

all which, except the lafi:, have from time 

immemorial been fo effectually tamed to the 

fervices of man in our hemifphere. Of the 

elephant it is remarkable, that, though ea

fily tamed, he can never be fo thoroughly 

dome!1:icated as to be fubfervient to the gene

ral ufes of man. It jhould feelil that the ele-
phant 
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phallt bas a ftnfe of his own conjequcnce, and 

of his !J:gb fiat ion ill the order of animals. 

11:c Pa:na, or lion of America, has no 

ll"U-:t; nor IS it to be compared for fize, 

fmc, or courage, ,,,jth the lion of Africa. 

The fame m~,)' be affirmed of their Jaguar, 

\v hic11 has L:':Lll honoured \\itll the name 

uf tisci"; as to tlle Couguar, or poltroon 

tiger, as it is called, it fcelTIs to be peculiar 

to this country. 

Our author ob(o:.:rvt',;;, tbat the lion, leo

pard, Le. ,ere to be t"lnc,; to a certain de

gree; and t~l,l_t in Giptivity they appear 

ratlL;- melancholic than mifchievous. It 

i> not fo \\ illl the: tiger; hunger renders 

him mo:-e terrible:. Hows more fierce; ca

relfcs pro-,oke 1J:i1" and the firfl hand he 

would devour is that \vhich feeds him. In 
L" flate of liberty, he attacks all that_ 

breathes 
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breathes in nature; beginning with man, he 

attempts the crocodile, retires not from the 

elephant, braves the lion, and drags off an 

ox with the fame eafe that a wolf bears away 

a Iamb. 

Nothing is more remarkable than the 

manner in which Nature has diflributed the 

animal fpecies over the globe; one might 

expeCt to find the fame fpecies under the 

fame latitudes, but it is not fo. It is pro

bable that men, by clearing forefls and 

cultivatin;; the foil, have driven the larc~er 

animals to a diflance, while the fmaller re

main; a country may be cleared of wolves, 

but not of mice, frogs, or fnakes. It is 

certain that many animals have been found 

in the New World, which have not their 

fimilars in the Old; from which we may 

infer, that the two continents were never 

united under the equator;. for if the fea 

" -D between 
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between Guinea and Brazil had ever been 

terra firma, the animals of the Torrid Zone 

of the two hemifpheres would be found on 

each continent: whence it follows, that each 

climate hath received from Nature its appro

priate fpecies. 

It is very remarkable, that while Nature 

thus varies in the New World her animal 

productions, file is perfeaIy uniform with 

refpect to the mineral; for, excepting the 

Platina, or white gold of Choco, (and even 

as to this exception there may be a doubt, 

as the mines of the interior of Africa are 

little known) all the minerals are common to 

the two continents. 

To the malignity of the air of America 

muft be imputed the prodigious propagation 

of infects, venomous ferpents, and infected 

vegetations, which fo unhappily diftinguifh 

this 
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this hemifphere. The fame ill qualities of 
: ~ '(, . \ 1. . I ' -

the air which are favourable to thefe noxious 
" : !', ; 

pr<;>ductions, are pro~ably t?e tr~e o~ipin of 
the degeneracy in men and animals; as the 
: " .,) - " .) 

fame corrupt juices which infect the vegeta-

b\e nature, mu'~ '~aint ~he blood, and tubd~~ 
• I : )' I, I .') I , 'I, I 

t~e ~,o~ers ~f ~?I~ a~i~,al. 

The degeneracy which prevails in tbe 
r' " 

fhanger animals, among whom I fhall reckon 

man, 'differs in different provinces. Dogs, 

which in Peru are fubject to the venereal 

difeafe, are not fo in the northern regions; 

hogs, which dwindle in Pennfylvania, in other 

places lofe their £hare, but not their fl:ature; 

in the Englifh colonies, ~uropean fueep 
, . " I I I 

become fmaller, without lofing their wool; 
" in the iflands, as in Jamaica, they change 

their wool for a hair hard and coarfe, which 

cannot ,be manufactured; the changes vary 

in the fame fpecies, becaufe the air is not in 

D 2 all 
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all parts equally unwholefome, or has been 

purified in one place more than another by 

the labour of man. There are other animals 

of Afiatic and African origin, fuch as camels, 

the moft patient of heat, which cannot fup

port the climate of America even under the 

equator, but gradually difappear, without 

leaving a trace of their exiftence in the 

New World. 

Otf 
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OF THE CUSTOMS AND MANNERS 

PECULIAR TO THE AMERICANS, 

AND OF SUCH AS THEY HAVE IN COMMON WITH 

OTHER PEOPLE; AS LIKEWISE OF THE VARIETY 

OF THE HUMAN SPECIES IN AMERICA. 

INTRODUCTION. 

IT has been always the privilege of thofe 

who have difcovered new and far difl:ant 

countries, to relate wonders concerning 

them; fecure in the general paiIion of man

kind for the marvellous, and in the diffi. 

culty of difproving abfurdities coming from 

afar; as if. difl:ance could give a tlllction to 

things out of nature, or confidence ihould 

be placed in the credulity of a dunce, or the 

integrity of an impofl:or. 

The ambaffadors fent by Pope Innocent 

IVth, in 1246, with that ridiculous mandate 

to 
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to the Great Kan, to be baptized on the fpot, 

and to become a chrifl:ian, publi!hed on their 

return, that they had feen men with one leg, 
- -

who joining together in couples ran with 

extreme fwiftnefs; there was nothing wanting 

to the completion of this abfurdity but the 

authority of St. Augufl:ine, who declares 

himfelf well aifured, that there were in his 

tiL1c' in Africa men who were monopeds, and 

blefl: with an immortal foul. 

It is probable, that thefe ambafI"adors, 

who were monks, revived the fable to fup

port the credit of the faint, who by his 

foolifh credulity has !hewn, that the love 

of the marvellous can fafcinate the under

fl:andings of faints as well as of the pro

fane. Weare not to wonder then that the 

Spanifh hifl:orians, who were for the moil: 

part priefl:s, !hould add this prodigy to 

many others equally extravagant in th~ir 

early 
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early accounts of America. Nor were thefe 

abfurdities confined to the Spaniards; the 

Portuguefe faw fhoals of fyrens floating on 

the fea of Brazil, the French fifhed up 

tritons at Martinico, and the fober Hol

lander found negroes beyond Paramaribo in 

Africa, whofe feet were formed like the tail 

of a lobfter. 

It is not only natural, but even neceifary, 

that there fhould be many points of ref em

blance between favages living under fimilar 

atmofpheres; there, where the fame wants 

are felt, the means of fupplying them the 

fame, and the influences of climate in exact 

correfpondence, how fhould the habits be 

various, or conceptions difcordam ? No; 

the differences will be found only in the 

degrees of their intellects. If we hold by 

this principle, all will be explained, all re

conciled to the underftanding. 

The 
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The Tungufes, a peoplt' of Siberia, are, 

hL-: the Ca;dJi~,ns, grave, rh\:::,matic, and 

f;-;c~,k ktlc; bC"l;ic they 11:,\"e but few 

idea-, and ftill ftwc:r words to exprefs them; 

add to this, that the filence and gloom of 

their fo ref!: s naturally induce an habitual 

melancholy. Hence it is tbat they prefer 

fl:rong and inebriating liquors, ,,-hich quicken 

the motion of the blood, and fet the machine 

in aCtion, to the mof!: precious gifts that can 

be made them. 

The Tungufes hang their dead on trees, 

fo do the Illinois of America; they cannot 

dig graves in earth frozen hard to the depth 

of twenty feet. This is obvioufly nothing 

more than a coincidence. 

One would hardly fufpea that phyfical 

caufes fl10uld influence nations in the difpo

fing of the dead; there is, ho\vever, an evi

dent 
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dent proof of this in Europe, in \Ylli,h the 

cufiom of burning the dead obtained in ge

neral about 1900 years ago. But it became 

neceffary at lafi to bury them; becaufe art:;, 

. population, and the clearing of grounds, had 

thinned the forefis to fuch a degree, that 

towns and entire provinces were menaced 

with an approaching want of firing. In the 

fecond century of our ::era, the Romans fore

faw the neceffity of abandoning their ancient 

praCtice, of changing their funeral piles into 

graves, and of committing the remains of 

their dearefi conneCtions, with infinite regret, 

to worms and putrefaCtion. The Chrifiian 

religion, though originating in a country 

where the dead were aukwardly embalmed, 

had not the fmallefi lhare in producing the 

change in quefiion. 

The Siberians have their forcerers, called 

Schames; the Americans, their jongleurs. 

Why 
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Why not? Had not we too our witches till 

within this century, and iliould we not have 

them to this day, had we continued to do 

them the honour of burning them? 

The Orientals, from the earliefi 1 times, 

have been addiCted to the magic of afirology: 

the northern nations, to miracles, and pro

phefy from infpiration. 

The Tungufes plant a pole wherever- they 

fancy, on which they difplay the ikin .of a 

white fox, exclaiming, Behold our· Deity! 

let us profirate ourfelves before him. The 

favages of Canada take the fkin of a beaver, 

fix it on a f1:aff, and fay, Behold our Mani

tou! let us adore him. 

A learned Abbe of the French Academy 

qflirms, that God did not think it apropos to 

honour with his Jpecial preJence any other na

tion 
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don than the Hebre'w. Wbat could the other 

nations do? jzYl 'wbat they did; each flruck 

out a prefence for itJelJ, from tbe Capitolian 

jupiter, to the Canadian Manitou; from the 

deified wafer, to the }hin of a fox. But fa 

far above all was the Peifzan in dignity, that 

David for a moment forgat hi:; own ar.k,-t 

" Et in fole pofuit tabernaculum fuum." 

The fame Academicall,jpeaking oJ'loJbua's 

flopping the fun, exclaims, " How great mufl 

" have been the furp~!re oj a Peifzan to fee 

" his Mithra \I obey the command of a mortal!" 

Very great indeed! 

II Mithra, in Perlic, lignifies a Mediator; hence, per
Raps, the learned Milton, 

" Effulgence of my glory-fecond Omnipotence." 

Par. Lr)iL 

There 
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There is in thefe religious ufages of the 

Tunoufes and Canadians, it will be faid, a 
'" i1:rong prefumption of affinity, or-at leafl: of 

communication, bCi:\H::cll the two people. 

Without enlarging on thefe national analo

gies, owing {imply to the co-operation of 

fimilar concepti'll1', it is ceruin, that the 

adoration of the Rins of 'u-:::~dls, ~mong hunt

ers who know nothing more admirable: in 

nature than the robes of zibelines and bea

'-c'1"s, has nothing in it that ihould excite our 

wonder. It is utility or fear that has deified 

all the objeCts to \yhich nations have ad

drdfed their vows and their incenfe: of the 

former, the worihip of the cow, the calf, of 

onions, of fire, of Pomona, Ceres, Bacchus, 

&c. afford proofs more than fufficient. Fear 

and \\\\l1t have been the parents of idolatry; 

the interefl: of men has made the fortune of 

the gods. 

Such, 
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Such, for the mofl part, are the points of 

refemblance between the Tungufes and Cana

dians; but the points of difference are more 

remarkable. The Siberians have known for 

ages iron and the forge; they have tamed 

the rein-deer. and harneffed him to their 

traineauxes; hence, being fenlre in part of 

fubfiflence, they do not hunt to any great 

diflance from their dwellings, nor do they 

need to be eternally at war with their neigh

bours for the poffeffion of game. The Ca

nadians, on tbe contrary, have left in a flate 

of nature the fame animals which have 

been tamed by the Siberians; the idea of 

rendering them ufeful has never entered their 

heads. They wander a hundred and fifty 

leagues to kill a caribou, which they might 

have every hour under their hands, had their 

ingenuity been equal to that of the Tun

gufes i-a manifefl proof of a fuperiority of 

intelleCt: in the latter. 

The 
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The natives of the Torrid Zone, and of 

the fonthern parts of America, form a vari

ety, which bears not the leafl. refemblanc~ to 

the generations of the North, except in the 

common want of a beard, and of bair over 

all the furface of the body. This race re

fembles as little the Europeans, ~hinefe, 
• . I ( 

Tartars, and Negroes; in {hort, its chara~~~ 

may pafs for original. 

The Peruvians are not tall of fiature, but 

are tolerably well proportioned; they h,ave 

the nofe aquiline, the forehead nar~ow, tl;i,e 

head well furnilhed with black hair, coarfe 
, ,J : 

and fleeked; the complexion be,tween red 

and olive;- the iris of the eye black,and th~ 

white fomewhat duJky. They never have a 

beard, for that name cannot be given to a 

few fllort fcattered hairs, which come out ~~ 

old age; neither men nor wo~~n have th~t 

downy hair which is with us the indication 

of 
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of puberty; a circumftance which difiin

gui{hes them from aU the na.tions C?f the, 

globe, even the Tartars and Chinefe. It is 

the charaCl:eriftic, as in eunuchs, of their de

generation. This portrait of the Peruvians 

may ferve to reprefent all the llildialils of the 

weftern coaft, from Panama to Chili, whete 

the blood feems more purified, and the fpe

cies lefs degenerate than in any other parts 

of the Weft"Indies. 

The inhabitants of the iflands, and of the 

eaft coaft, from the defert of the Patagonlan$ 

to the tropic of Cancer, differ little from the 

former, except that they are taller, have a 
body more mufcular, the eye~brQws more 

tufted, the white of the eye clearer, and the 

ridge of the nofe more flat; but there is (orne. 

thing very remarkable in the appearance of 

their eyes; the lids do not terminate at either 

end in a {harp angle, but form an arch, which. 

malks 
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maJks the lachrymal glands, and renders, at 

firfl: fight, their look hidious and horrible. 

The ta£l:e, or rather fury of the Americans 

for beautifying tht:r i-',""'lul1s, is no Ids curi

ous in its principle, than ridiculous in its 

exertions. In this vitw, the mothers take 

the heads of their infants, three or four days 

old, in hand, and h:;,in to faihion them into 

the form of a pyramid, a cone, a cylinder; 

£Orne to be quite fl le, others an exaCt: fquare; 

and the lafl:, ,yJich is the completion of 

beauty, perfeWy round; thefe are called by 

the French, refiding in Canada, tetes de 

boule.-Little indebted to Nature for bis otber 

f elldl)'i_(!'ll~-Ilts, tbe}7":-,ag~' feems ill tbis to retort 

ber injz(lirt, by difacing tbe fairefl example 

of her art. 

The naturali£l:s among the ancients, who 

believed that there were in Scythia men with 

dogs' 
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dogs' heads, were deceived by ignorant tra

vellers, who having feen favages with heads 

ending in a point, formed of them monfiers 

compounded of parts half dog and half man. 

The greater number of the ancients reported 

thefe prodigies merely as hearfays; but what 

are we to think of St. Augufiin, the mofi 

enlightened of the, early Chrifiians, who 

affirms that he faw, in the Lower Ethiopia, 

men who had but one eye in the middle of 

their forehead, and to whom he was fo 

happy as to preach the gofpel! It is not 

eafy to comprehend how he could contrive 

to catechife beings who certainly have never 

exified in Lower Ethiopia, or any where elfe. 

There is in the Caribane a fort of favages 

who have hardly any neck, and whofe fhoul

ders rife as high as the ears; this too is 

faCtitious, and brought about by laying 

great weights on the head of the infant, 

E which 
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which comprefs the vertebrre of the neck, 

and force them to defcend into the hollow 

formed by the two bones of the upper part 

of the breafl:. Thefe monfl:ers appear, at 

a certain dif1:ance, to have the mouth in 

the middle of the breafl:; and may well re

new, to travellers ignorant and delighting in 

wonders, the ancient fable of Acephales, or 

of men without heads. 

'The 10'L'e of the marvellous is fa predomi

nant in man, and this ill proportion to hit 

ignorance, that a mixture of fables with faeb 

mufi of courfe be found in the early hiflories 

of all nations j the fables may be conJidered as 

a kind of national creed, which hiflorians were 

bOlilld to obferve, if they would not forfeit the 

favour of their cwntrY711en. 

CJ"he 'i.~'orks of the ji,jl Greek biflorians are 

IqJI, but are quoted by thole 7 • ...1)0 came after 

them i 
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them; the points in 'which the latter bfflorians 

agree, are to 'us a c1qffical crper;!, or authentic 

hiflory,. thoft on which they differ jhould be left 

, out of the quc.flion; yet it is on tbeft points of dif

ference, and tbe prevalence of fable, tbat tbe 

moderns found tbeir objeBions to ancient hiflory. 

French and Englijh biflorians differ, as 

might well be expeBed, in their accounts of 
the battle of Agincourt. Does it therefore fal

low that no fuch battle was ever fought? As 

to fable, conjidered as an obje{fion to the 

veracity of a writer, there is a difference be

tween compliance and cOllviflion. A Raman 

augur divided a whetflone 'with a razor! 

Can it be fuppofed that a man, 'l.cho thought 

jujUy in ather matters, could want common 

finfe in theft alone? Cf'he ctife was-ill things 

aut of nature, Livy wrote for his {'ountrymen; 

in things which came within nature, he wrot4 
for mankind. 

E 2 After 
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After the early hiJlorians of Greece, whofe 

works are Iqfi, Ctifzas is the jitft; lome rem

nants only of his work have come down to 

us. He delighted in fable, and for this is 

condemncd by the ancients themfelves, yet he 

had credit with them in points truly hiJlorical; 

their rejc[fion of his fables gives authority to 

their acceptance of his hiflory. 

Herodotus is called by Cicero the father of 
hiJlory; by the moderns, a fabuliJl: he recited 

his works at the publick games, and to the af 

fembled literati of Greece. Would they have 

received extravagant fables for genuine hif 

tory? No; but they could feparate the fables 

from the faEls; they lived at no great diflanu 

from the times. 

'The obfervations of eclipfes, calculated by 

Ptolemy, and referred by him to the reigns of 
the Perjian kings, agree with the chronology of 

Herodotus. 
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Herodotus .-No matter: Herodotus mufl Ilill 

be nothing better than a fabulifl· 

'Fhis hiflorian fiourifhed 500 years before 

our tera; Homer and Htjiod 400, as he informs 
us, before him: French critics come 2300 years 

after him, difpute about the age of Homer, and 

deny there was any Juch mall as Htjiod. We 
are in much left danger oj being deceived by 

the credulity of tbe ancients, than by the pre

Jumption oj the moderns. 

If a man does not marry at the ufual age, 

if he refufes to go to the war when decla

red, or to the chace, he is pronounced to be 

infane; from that time he. is treated with the 

greatefl: refpeCt, and even affeCtion: this 

cannot proceed from a fpirit of beneficence 

in the favage, who leaves his aged parent to 

periih, when he becomes an incumbrance, 

and can no longer provide for himfelf. This 

extraordinary 
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cxtraorJiary cufiom obtains in Turkey, and 

throughout Afia, and fl:arts up mofl: unex

peEl:edly, at our doors, among the peafants of 

Switzerland. The Turks declare the infane 

to be privileged beings, from whom Provi

dence has kindly withheld the dangerous 

prefent of rationality. 'Fhis is a manifefi re

finement; WblCb, tbougb it may become tbe fen

jibility of tbe Ajiatic, ~cill never apply to the 

genius of tbe Switzer. 'Fhis agreement in 

nations of fileb different charaBers, finds an 

eafy folution in the filppojition tbat tbe Ajiatics 

and Germans 'U'ere in early times favages; 

that the cl!flom ill quefiion took plaee in tbofe 

times, and bad its origin in lome particular 

point of fupetflition. 

Such are the principal obfervations which 

have appeared to deferve a place in this ar

ticle. It is well kno'''n that there are fl:ill 

vafl regions in America which remain unex-

plored, 
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plored, and where the natural hiftory of man 

might make great acquifitions. One knows 

that there are other couhtries, concerning 

which all information has been defignedly 

fuppreffed. Thofe who, abufing at once the 

holinefs of their mini!1:ry, and the confidence 

of a harmlefs and unhappy people, have 

ereeted themfelves into petit tyrants under 

the two tropics of the New World, have 

thought it contrary both to their honour 

and their intere!1: to give fair and faithful 

relations of their conque!1:s. The hi!1:ories 

of Paraguai, by Charlevoix and Muratori, 

are written with fo much partiality and fo 

little difcernment, that it is impoffible to give 

them any degree of credit; they are kinds of 

legends, which the reader will know how to 

e!l:imate, when he finds in Charlevoix, that 

in the country he defcribes, there are enor

mous ferpents, whofe fole employment it is 

to raviili girls, notwith!1:anding the efforts of 

the 
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the miffionaries, who throw themfdves clef. 

perately on thefe bold animals, to fave, at 

the hazard of their lives, the virginity of the 

young Indian females. 

It would be ungenerous to irifrnuate that tbe 

m!/Jionaries might bave otber motives than re

ligious zeal for this inteiference. 

OF 



OF 

CALIFORNIA. 

THE natives of this country differ fo little 

from their brethren of the continent, that 

they would never have been thought worthy 

of a difiinCl: confideration, had they not been 

poffeffed of an ineftimable treafure in their 

pearl fifuery; a treafure, however, of little 

ufe to them, as they were too ftupid and 

fluggifu to avail themfelves of it. This was 

not the cafe with the Jefuits, a fociety of 

priefts famed for their inimitable art in ma

king a love of gold pafs for the love of GOD. 

It was in the year 1697 that thofe reverend 

fathers fet out from Old Spain to make a 

fettlement on this peninfula; their oftenfible 

motive, the propagation of the gofpel; the 

real and concealed, the pearl fifuery; the 

richefi, 
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richefi, in the beauty of the jewel, and the 

abundance of its produce, of any as yet found 

on the globe~ 

Poffeffed of this treafure, the firfi objeCt of 

their avarice was to make it all their own. 

Accordingly they fiopt the ufual import of the 

pearls into Mexico, where they paid a higb 

duty to the Spanifh government. The confe

quent decreafe of the revenue producedfirong 

remonfirances to the court of Spain; but the 

influence of fuperfiition on the confcience of 

the king, and of gold on the integrity of his 

minifiers, fecured to the monopoliftsa tem

porary enjoyment of their pious fraud •. 

Unhappily for them, when Lord Anfon, in 

1744, took the Spanifh galleon that went 

every year from Acapulco to Manilla, he 

found that more than two-thirds of the 

cargo belonged to the Company of Jefus. 

He 
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He was the firfi who obferved, that this 

commerce cuts the knot which fhould keep 

Mexico and Peru in a perfett dependance on 

Spain; that it {hocks all the laws of found 

policy; mufi end in the ruin of the parent 

country; and could ferve no purpofe, but to 

enrich a fet of rapacious pridl:s. 

Theferemarks, which he publifhed on his 

return to Europe, opened the eyes of the 

Spaniards, but the king fhut his; the punifh

ment of the abufe was for a time fufpended, 

until the good fenfe of Anfon, confirmed by 

the dangerous projeCi:s of the jefuits in Para

guai, was verified in the total ruin of thofe 

ambitious mifcreants. 

How p/c,?/il!c~ ly mufl it found to our pqflerity, 

that the fagacity of an EngliJh Jailor was tbe 

firfl flep towards rejloring an infatuated nation 

to its fenfts, and preventing the dejlruaion of a 

mighty empire. 
01' 
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COLOUR OF THE AMERICANS. 

COLUMBUS, at his firO: landing on th~ 
New World, was· furprifed to fee,' within 

four degrees of the Equator, men who were 

not black. He fufpeaed that he had mif. 

taken the latitude; not conceiving it poffible, 

that in the fame parallels on the two conti. 

nents, the Africans lhould have a black 

frin, and crifped woolly hair; the Ameri. 

cans, a frin of a copper colour, with hair 

long and O:rait. 

But the furprife ends not here; for from 

the extremity of the north to that of the 

fouth, a traa embracing all the known lati. 

tudes of the globe, the inhabitants of the 

New World have but one colour. 
'That 
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rhat men expofed naked to the biting blafls 

of Canada, and tbe fcorchingheats of Peru, 

jhould not differ in the tints of the fiin, is a 

ph(Rno,!lenoll that defeats tbe pride of philofopby 

and tbe triumpbs 0/ Jijlcnz. 

Some theologians of the prefent age cut 

the matter iliort; they tell us that negroes 

defcend in a direct line from Cain, whofe 

nofe was crufhed, and ikin blackened, that 

he might be known wherever he went to be 

an affaffin. Others inform us, with equal 

probability, that the Ethiopians are the pof

terity of Chus, Canaan, or Ifmael. Some, 

frill more bold, or rather abfurd, aifert, that 

the firfr woman had an ovarium, in \yhich 

ilie laid up black and white eggs, ,,-hich 

produced, the one kind, Germans, Swedes, 

and all the people who are white; the other, 

negroes, and all thofe who are black. You 

muO: therefore choofe between Hinael or 
Cain, 
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Cain, or between the white eggs and black, 

if you will eflabliih a fyfiem on the varia

tions in queflion. 

J;Vbo, after this, could expeCl that our author 

jhould attempt to rjlablijh a fvflem on this very 

JubjeCl, and /0 account from the reafon of things 

for tbe uniformity of comple.'(iOll through th! 

-various climates of the New World. With 

the greatrjl refpeCl for the genius and learning 

of M. Pauw, I cannot help thinking that h! 

gives too much into a predifeflio1Z for philofo

phical difclfffions; as I take no notice of theft, 

except where I elm peifealy Jatisjied with th! 

proofs, my je!e8ions are for the 17Iqfl part con

fined to farIs. All beyond this I rdign to thqft 

Juperior JPiritJ" who fimcy that they enter int, 

the views of the Firfl emift-. 

ANTHRO-



ANTHROPOPHAGI; 

OR, 

EATEHS OF HUMA:J FLESH. 

IT fhould not be the ol~ect here to write 

a fatire or an eulogium on human kind, 

whom neither reproach nor praife hath eve:r 

corrected. We muO: confine ourfelves to 

facts; lay them open fuch as they are, or 

one believes them to be, without hatred, 

without prejudice, without refpect, except 

for the truth. 

If the Spaniards had not felt the fevereO: 

remorfe for their {laughter of fa many mife: 

rable Indians, they would not have calum

niated them with fo much fury after their 

death. It was expedient to render odious 

thofe whom they had butchered, in order 

to 
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to become lefs odious themfelves; but· it is 

the ~ature of exaggeration to defeat its own 

pm"pofe. 

They have faid, that Montezuma facrificed 

every year 20,000 infants; that human viCi:ims 

were offered in all the temples of Mexico, of 

which there were, according to Antonio Solis, 

2000 in that capital. The truth is, that there 

was but one chapel, built in the form of an 

amphitheatre, in the whole town. 

It is evident, that Solis meant not fo much 

to inform pofterity, as to palliate the atrocious 

cruelty of the Spanifh conquerors. It was 

on the fame principle, that Livy, with a 

view to prejudice his readers againft the 

~nemies of Rome, aiTerts ferioufly, that Han

nibal diftributed human flefh for food to his 

foldiers, in order to render them more fierce 

in battle. 

It 
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It is an infult to our underil:andings, that 

the Portuguefe and Spaniards iliould be thofe 

who moil: exclaim againil: the abominable 

cruelty of a people weak and uninformed: 

They iliould have refleCted on their own 

auto da fe, lefs pardonable in many refpeCts 

than the repafl:s of cannibals, or the facrifices 

of the Mexicans. 

I t is a fubjeCt of controverfy among writers, 

whether the repafl: preceded or followed the 

facrifice. As the praCtice muil: have had its 

origin among favages, moil: of whom have 

but vague ideas of woriliip, and many of 

them no ideas at all, it is probable that hun

ger and revenge firil: impelled them to devour 

their prifoners of war.* 

'" " On ne peut nier que les hommes n'aient eu heroin 

" de manger avant quils aient eu heroin de prier." 

F All 
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All worJhip implies fame degree oj rejiefJion 

and civilization, even where the motive is no

thing more than fear; as to gratitude, the 

finer motive to 'adoration, this is a pqffion too 

artificial to enter into the moral fyflem of 
lavage life. 

\ . 

The Scythians, Egyptians, Chinefe, Indi ... 

ans, Phrenicians, Perfians, Greeks, Romans, 

Arabians, Gauls, Germans, Britons, Spa

niards, Negroes, and Jews, were in early 

times in the habit of facrificing men without 
number. If it is not poffible to prove that 

they were all Anthropophagi in their fiate of 

barbarifm, it is becaufe that nate hath pre

ceded the records of hiftory. 

In the account of China, publiilied by the 
Abbe Renaudot, it is faid, that there were 

Anthropophagi in this empire fo late as the 

ninth cemury, which is hardly to be believed; 

yet 
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yet Marc Paolo, who had never read this 

account written by the Arabians, relates, 

that the inhabitants of the provinces of 

,xandu and Concha eat their prifoners. The 

barbarity of the Chinefe with refpeCt to the 

infants whom they will not r<,::ar, and of whom 

they deflroy every year throughout the em

pire nOt fewer than 30,000, by fmothering 

them in tubs of hot water, or expofing them 

in the flreets and highways, is likewife hardly 

to be believed, and yet it is true. 

The Peruvians, who had gone before the 

other nations of America in civilization, did 

not, at the time they were firfl difcovered, 

facrifice human viCtims; they were content 

to draw from the frontal vein,' or from the 

nofe of a child, a certain portion of blood, 

which being mixed with flour, was made into 

cakes, and diflributed to all the fubjeCts of 

the empire on a certain annual folemnity. 

F z This 
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This clearly proves that the Peruvians had 

been originally eaters of human fleili;- it is, 

at the fame time, a manifefi: mitigation of a 

barbarous fpecies of worfhip; their manners 

and habits had been in forne degree foftened, 

and religion followed the revolution, in their 

moral charaCter. 
" . 

Happy had it been for more civilized nations, 

that this corre.JPondence had been carefully pre

ferved; and that good fenfe in religious matters 

had kept pace with their advances in Jcience, 

and a poliJh in their manners! 

, :.« 

Our author has given himfelJ the trouble 

to enumerate the ,various modes of Anthropo

phagy which obtain from one extremity to the 

other. He thought it, no doubt, his duty as 

an hiftorian to undertake this tqfl; but there 

;s no Juch call on me, who have undertaken 

nothing more than to Je.kfl thoJe paffages which 

appear 
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appear moJl i1!ftruCtive and entertaining. CJ'he 

Jubjen in general is uninterrjling, the details 
are often difglffling.t 

t " Les Iroquois ne trouvoient rien du plus fin, ni de 
" plus tendre, dit on, que Ie col et tout ce que envelope 
" la nuque: les Caraibes, au contaire, preferoient les 
" mollets des jambes ou les camofites des cui/fes: ils ne 
" mangeoient jamais des femmes ou des filles, dont la 
" chair leur parai/foit peut etre moins favoureufe &c. 

" Les chiens dogues, que les Efpagnols employerent 
" a la deftruB:ion des Indiens, preferoient de meme Ja 
" chair des hommes a celie des femmes -" 

OF 
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OF THE 

ESKIMAUX. 

TREst inhabit the northern exhtiiii~y 
of America, and fpread themfelves from the 

interior qf Labrador, by the coafts and iflands ' 

of Hudfon's-Bay, very far towards the Pole • 

Wandering and difperfed in little troops, they 

embrace an immenfe region; were they to 

be colleered into a body, they would not 

occupy a hundred hamlets. 

Before we proceed further into their hif;. 

. tory, ' let us enquire' to what degree of N or
thern latitude our globe is inhabited; as like

wife whether the human race can live in the 

center of the Frozen Zones, as it does on 
their borders.' 

In 
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In the mofl diflant regions, in iflands th~ 

mofl remote, our navigators have found men 

more unhappy, more weak, and approaching 

nearer to the flate of Uru"tes, in proportion ~ 

to their diflance from the Temperate Zones; 

all equally di«atisfied with their fituation, and. 

uncertain of their origin. 

Boerhaave, and other phyficians of our 

times, willing to determine the d"egree of 

cold which mufl coagulate the human blopd,. 

or of heat that ""ould fuffocate, have pro

duced calculations fo faulty, that they cannot 

be admitted without contradiCting common 

experience. There, (fay they) where fpirit~ 

of wine well deflegmated would annually 

freeze, the vital heat would be extinguifi1ed. 

To this axiom, as to. many other philofophi~ 
decifions, there is one material objeCtion

it is not founded on faa. 

At 
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At the 68th degree of latitude, fpirits of 

wine, the mo!l: pure and reaified, regularly 

freeze every year, the needle ceafes to point 

towards the north, and mercury is not un

frequently fixed: this does not prevent Eu

ropeans, much lefs inured to the climate than 

the Eikimaux and Greenlanders, from having 

e!l:ablifhments flill nearer to the Pole than 

the point at which fpirits of wine in the open 

air are found to congeal; of this the Danifh 

colonies; fubfilling in Greenland in 1764, 

are the cleare!l: proof. 

The navigator Baffin advanced northward 

through Davis's Straight, and trafficked with 

the Eikimaux at the 73d degree; and the 

Greenlanders of the Ifle of Difco illert, that 

they found the habitations of men beyond the 

78th. The Dutch wintered in 1633, on a 

rock of Spitzberg, in the 80th degree, with

out lofing a fingle man of their company. 

At 
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At Spitzberg, which appears to be the 

extreme land of our hemifrl,ere, are found 

bears, foxes, and rein-deer, loaded with fat. 

But though thefe animals are there few in 

number, and that the excefs of cold ren

ders their fpecies, as it does ours, weak and 

unprolific, Nature, however, is not impo

tent in thofe extreme climates. Beneath 

tremendous vaults of congregated maKes of 

ice fwims the enormous Leviathan; round 

him, in myriads, his tenants of the deep, his 

JubjeCls or his food, as be pleafes to confider 

them; whi(fl they in their turn, by feeding 

on each other, keep up the bellum omnium 

in omnia, that great law of nature, that 

proof (in the opinion of a celebrated chemifl) 

of the wifdom and goodnefs of the Divine 

Creator."" 

.. See Watfon's Chemiftry, vol. v. Eifay 3. 

The 
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The innumerable fhoals of herrings, cod, 

and other fifh, thofe clouds of fea-fowl which 

darken at times the furface of the frozen 

ocean, prove that Nature has not been lefs 

aCl:ive in this part of her creation, than in 

thofe where fhe difplays her power in the 

produCl:ion of plants, trees, and the afionifh

ing variety of terrefir:al creatures. 

Mufl not this obfervation convince us, that 

there is all over the globe the fame tendency 

to organization; an equal portion of that vi

vifying fpirit which modifies matter ad io/i
nitum, without being fo far fubjeCl: to the 

intemperature of climate, as to fufpend in any 

part the operations of an all-creating energy? 

To return to the Eikimaux. They are 

the mofl diminutive race of human kind, 

their flature in general not exceeding four 

feet. They have enormous heads, are ex-

tremely 
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tremely fat and corpulent, and much under

limbed. On examining the extremities of 

their limbs, one perceives that ?rganization 

has been checked by the feverity of that 

cold, which contraCts and degrades all earthly 

pr?duEtions. Man, however, refiO:s this 

impreffion in higher degrees towards the 

Pole than trees or plants, fince beyond the 

68th degree neither tree nor furub is to be 

found, while favages are met with 300 

leagues beyond that elevation. Thefe nor

thern pigmies have, without exception, an 

olive complexion; they have, like the reO: 

of the Americans, no beard, their face flat, 

the mouth round, the nofe [mall, the white 

of the eye yellowiih, the iris black and dull, 

the lower jaw extends beyond the upper, 

its lip thick and fleihy. Thus, faihioned, 

though hideous to the eye of an European, 

they are perfeCi:ly beautiful in their own, 

and diftinguifu all other men by a term 
which 

t' • 
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which Jl1 their language is equivalent to 

barbarian. Is it not pleafant to obferve fuch a 

coincidence of impertilh'flce in the high-poliJhed 

Greek, and the filthiefl of favages? 

As they feed almofl entirely on oily fifh, 
their flenl has in a manner contraCted its 

fubflance; their blood, become thick and 

unCtuous, exhales a penetrating odour of 

whale oil, and on touching their hands, one 

feels a clamminefs, not unlike to that vifco

fity which invelopes the bodies of fifh which 

have not [cales: accordingly, this is the only 

nation of which it has been obferved, that 

the mothers, like fome quadrupeds, lick their 

new-born infants. 

There is another flriking effeCt from their 

food, and that is the extreme heat of their 

fl:omach and blood; infomuch that the glow 

of their breath fo warms the huts in which 

they 
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they live during the winter, that an Euro

pean cannot fupport the heat, nor do they, 

though 'in the coldefl: region of the habi

table globe, ever need a fire; a lamp fuf

fieing to boil their food, when they do not 

eat it quite raw. 

Without law, without wodhip, without a 

ruler, and with very few moral ideas, they 

have nothing to interrupt their fole occupa

tion, that of procuring food. Their time is 

fo precious to them, that they infil1 on being 

paid for fo much of it as is taken up in 

attending the fermons of the Daniih mif

fionaries. 'V"hile one furnifhes them with 

food, they are ~cellent Neophytes, full 

of piety and zeal; the moment that is 

withdrawn, they return to their boats, and 

purfue the whale, laughing at the inil:ruc

tions and catechifms which they could not 

underfiand. 
The 
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The doCl:rine of the immortality of the 

foul had, according to fome writers, already 

travelled beyond the Polar circle, before 

the arrival of the firfl: Europeans; but if 

the metaphyfical opinions of polifued peo

ple are fo uncertain, fo complicated, fo 

hard to be underfl:ood, we {hould be on 

our guard againfl: thofe fplendid fyfl:ems 

which travellers are fo fond of attributing 

to favages. 

If man had an innate idea of his fpiritu

ality, I believe that the animal and rufl:ic 

life would never efface that primitive notion; 

but, if it be only by a gradation in reafon

ing, and a conneCl:ed feries of abfl:raCl: ideas, 

that \ve have rifen to this fublime hypothe

fis, we mufl: not look for it among favages 

little better than brutes, and who know not 
what it is to reafon. 

There 
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There is a tefl: by which we may be affured 

whether fuch or fuch a people have had fuch' 

or fuch ideas; we have but to examil!e whe

ther they have words in their language to 

exprefs thofe ideas; if they have not, as is 

the cafe with the Eikimaux and Greenland

ers, who are the fame people, (their manners 

and language being precifely the fame) we 

may venture to pronounce that they have 

never fo much as thought of the immortality 

of the foul. 

Let us determine this article, by an obfer

vation on the people of the North in our 

divifion of the globe. Thofe who inhabit 

the extremity of the Temperate Zone have 

for the mofl: part hair of a flaxen colour, blue 

eyes, the fl<.in fair, are of a vigorous com

plexion, and tall of fl:ature; they are bold, 

courageous, warli~e, and refl:lefs; a kind of 

infl:inCl: hath ever urged them to expatriate 
and 
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and invade every quarter of the earth, which 

they confider as formed for them: they have 

extended their invafions even to Africa; all 

Europe, and a great part of Afia, are, to a 

certain degree, peopled by their defcendants; 

nor is there a nation among us which is not 

allied in blood to fome one of the tribes of 

the North. 

When one vifits at this day thefe pretended 

hives of human kind, and the countries from 

which have iifued thofe fwarms of men, one 

is furprifed to find them little more than de

{erts: Denmark contains but two millions, 

Sweden two millions and a half of inhabi. 

tants, and the empire of Ruffia, refpell: had 
to its extent, is a folitude. 

How is this to be accounted for ? Simply, 

by fuppofing that the ancient emigrations of 

thofe northern people confilled of feverallit

til 
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de wandering nations, who occupied an im

menfe extent of land,_ confederated of a fud

den to expatriate, and to enjoy a happier 

climate than their own; fo that the country 

remained, after their exit, in a manner empty 

and unpeopled during fix or feven genera

tions: accordingly it has been remarked, that 

thofe clouds of emigrants, who drew along 

with them their wives, children, and cattle, 

appeared only from time, to time, like fiorms, 

and that there have been great intervals be

tween one irruption and another. 

For thefe fony years paft the Tartars have 

not {Erred; one would take them for the 

moft juft, the moft peaceful of men; but 

this calm proceeds from the weaknefs of 

their population, exhaufied by their late 

conqueft of China and Afia, which will be 

hereafter the lefs expofed to their invafions, 

in that Europe, perfeCtly civilized and con-

G fiantly 
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fiantly in arms, oppofes to them an infur. 

mountable barrier. 

The favages, of whom we are treating, are 

very different from the people jufi defcribed, 

whether we confider their figure, or enter 

into a comparifon of their manners and incli. 

nations. Diminutive, tawny, weak, the reo 

fufe of human kind, they feem to confiitute 

a race the mofi worthlefs and contemptible, 

with an exception, it may be, of the natives 

of the Torrid Zone; The extremes of cold 

and heat aCt much in the fame manner on the 

faculties and confiitution of man. 

So long as the climate continues the 

fame, the people of·,whom we are fpeaking 

will never rife above their prefenr abjeCt 

condition. Were they to unite in fociety, 

they would periili with hunger; becaufe 

the agriculture which affords fubfiftence to 

towns, 
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towns, IS impracticable in their folitudes, 

covered with fnow and ice. 

With refpect to their population, it has 

never been fa low, fince the black plague, as 

at this day; and their numbers have con

fiantly and rapidly decreafed within thefe 

forty years, that the fmall-pox hath fpread 

its ravages throughout the cold Zone. 

Their commerce with the Europeans has 

been to them a mortal blow; as if it were 

defl:ined that all favage people fhould tend to 

extinction from the moment that civilized 

nations come to fettle among them. An 
apparent paradox; but a natural conjequence 

of the views of the invader, and the character 

-- of the native. 

G 2 OF 
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PAT AGONIANS. 

ON the fluthern extremity if the New World, 

the mrft inohJpitable and unfruitful oj all the 

regions if the earth, dwells, as we are toid, a 

race if giants,jo lazy, that they never flir but 

on horfeback; and jo daflardly, that notwith-

flanding their fuperiority in flrength oj body to • , 

the dwarfs who furround them, they have.ne

ver dared to make their 7-cay to a happier cli

mate than their own, thougb a troop oj one 

hundred fuch combatants might have ranged 

unrififled from one end oj that continent to the 

other. This corfideration, joined to the total 

want oj analogy in any other quarter oj the 

globe, and to the great improbability tbat Na

ture Jhould have thrO'lL'n a race oj men, the 

fine.fl forms oj her creatilm, on a !pot oj earth 

the 
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the leafl fitted to jupport them, is jzifficicnt to 

convince me that there are no jucb beings 

exijling. I jhall not, therefore, enter witb 

my autbor into a' minute examination of the 

authorities by whicb the JaD is jupported, * 
but paJs to the latter part of this article, 

which is left argumentative, and more to tbe 

purpofe· 

I have often imagined that "the notion of 

the Europeans, determined to difcover giants 

round the Streight of Magellan, hath had 

its {ource in the tradition of the Americans, 

.. In Lord Anfon's expedition to the South Sea, the 
Wager being wrecked on the coaft of Patagonia, eight 
of the crew were made prifoners by the natives, among 
whom they re/ided eight months; thefe, on their re
turn to Europe, declared that the Patagonians were of 
the ordinary ftature of other men. "Cette deci/ion me 
" paroit etre d'un plus grande autorite que les temoig
" nages, reunis de tous les voyageurs qui n'ont fait q'une 
.. apparition aux terras Magellainiques." 

touching 
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touching the exifrence of fuch beings in early 

times. It is furprifing that the annals of all 

the ancient nations of the earth fhould be 

found to agree in this tradition, and that the 

common origin of a prejudice fo univerfally 

embraced, fhould be inveloped in an impe

netrable darknefs. 

Among the [everal attempts to clear up 

this obfcurity, there is not one more fingular 

than that of a theologian of our own days, 

who, after having cited, one after another, 

Gendis, the Metamorphofes of Ovid, and the 

Bibliotheque Orientale de d' Herbelot, gravely 

affures us, that our globe is nothing more 

than a heap of fragments and ruins of a globe 

more beautiful and perfect, on which angels 

dwelt before us, and on which they would 

be frill dwelling, had they not provoked 

Heaven by their ill conduct, and drawn on 

themfelves its thunders, by which they were 

annihilated. 
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annihilated. It is to this firfi race (adds he) 

that we are to attribute the prodigious foffil 

bones fcattered throughout the two conti

nents; and the fable of the Titans, which 

hath found its way into the mythologies of 

the ancients. After the defl:ruCl:ion of thofe 

angels, was feen to [pring up the prefent 

race of men, who bid fair to be fulminated 

in their turn. 

The Abbe Pluche was of opinion, that the 

fable of the giants was no more than the alle

gorical hifiory of the early revolutions of our 

planet; and that all people had perfonified 

the phrenomena occafioned by deluges and 

the ruinous combufl:ions of the globe. 

On examining and analyzing the name of 

the greater part of thofe giants, who fought 

as long as they could againfi the gods, one 

fees, in effect, that they fignify precifeIy de-

rangements 
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rangements of the earth, atmofphere, and 

elements. The name of the terrible Briareus 

implies darknefs, or light eclipfed; that of 

Otlms, the confufion of time and the feafons; 

that of Arges, lightning; that of Brontes, 

thunder; that of Mimas, the fall of waters; 

that of Porphyron, the chafms and crevices 

of the earth; that of 'Typhaus fignifies a 

whirlpool of inflamed vapours; that of Ence

/adus, the ruilling of torrents; that of Ephi

altes, frightful dreams, or black clouds. 

It mufl: be confeiTed, that there is in this 

croud of confenting etymologies a very clear 

meaning; but that \,.-hich is not to be fo eafily 

accounted for is the apparent confent of all 

the people on the earth to perfonify, after 

the fame manner, and under the fame em

blems, meteors and phyfical catafl:rophes; 

that the Egyptians, Indians, Japanefe, Peru

vians, Norwegians, Mexicans, and Britons, 

fhould 
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fuould meet exactly in their allegories, and 

have confpired to metamorphofe terrefl:rial 

and aerial phcenomena into giants; this, I 

fay, is remarkable indeed. 

Admitting that the Greeks and Jews had 

derived this tradition from Egypt, it cannot 

be fuppofed that the Norwegians, who have 

compofed the Edda of the Icelanders, had any 

knowledge of the Egyptian writings; it can

not be fuppofed that the Peruvians, who have 

never known how to read or write, ihould 

have borrowed this' fable from the ancient 

books of the Japanefe, from the Vedams of 

the Indians, or the writings of the Jews, of 

which no one exemplar had penetrated into 

the New World before the year 1492. 

I mufl take the liberty in this place to obfcrve, 

tbat our author has not flatcd this particular 

point with his zifual candour. Let us Ji,bjtifute . 

. oral 

'. , 
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oral tradition in the place 0/ written informa

tion, and a great part 0/ the difficulty difap

pears. But by what means 0/ communication 

could the Peruvians have recci'lfed fuch oral 

tradition? 'To a'/,-cer one queflionby another 

-How came they by the ufe 0/ tbe ChineJe 

<~!ipos, or the circumciJion of the Egyptians? 

How came they by the caflration 0/ males, and 

infibulation 0/ females, zifages indijputably ori. -

clltal? And again, 'l.vhence their tradition 

that Mungo Capac, their firfl ci'uiliur, came 

from a far diflant country; and that he and 

his family 'i.ccre children 0/ the fun, an idea 

mallifeflZv 0/ Ajiatic origin? After all, the dif-

fimlty lies foldy in our ignorance 0/ the hijlory 

if tl'e earliefl ages; a dIfficulty much increafed 

by the obligation 'U'e are linder 0/ believing 

that the 'i.corld is not more than 6000 years old, 

finJ tFat the hijlory of man is included in that 

0/ one particular people. 

w. 
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We will not add to this traCt: on the Pata

gonians, the argument that might be drawn 

from the uniformity of the human fpecics in 

the other quarters of the globe, to demon

{hate, that there cannot be a family of giants 

in a-little province of the Magellannic reg ion •. 

Had there been any fuch, fome living rr,::;ofs 

of their exifience would certainly have been 

brought to Europe; or, at lean-, their 

:lkeletons. 

OF 



OF THE 

BLAFARDS, AND WHITE NEGROES. 

THE men the moil remarkable difcovered 

in America are, without doubt, the Blafards 

of the ifl:hmus of Darien; they were un

noticed by naturalifl:s before the year 1680, 

though Cortez, a century before, had 

defcribed them at large in his letters to 

Charles the Vth. But Cortez was treated 

as an exaggerator and madman, and all the 

fcholafl:ics of Spain rejected in thofe days 
a fact fl:riCtly true, with the fame blind ob

fl:inacy that they. defend in thefe days faCts 
undeniably falfe. 

The Blafards of Darien bear fuch a ref em
blance to the White Negroes of Africa and 

of Afia, that we are to confider them as be

mgs 
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ings of one and the fame- kind, and are jufii

fied -in affigning to them all, one general, 

corrimon, and confiant origin. 

The Blafards, or White Negroes, though 

born of black or copper-coloured parents, 

ha ve never been black; they are met with 

-principally towards the centre of Africa, or at 

the extremity of the South of Afia; they are 

called Dondos by the Africans, Kackerlakes 

by the Indians. They are low of fiamre, 

not exceding four feet nve inches; their 

colour, a faded white, like that of paper or 

muflin; they are born of this colour, and 

never change at any a~~·c. Their fight is fa 

weak, that they cannot bear the broad day, 

during which they keep clofe, but fally forth 

fl.t twilight, or by moonlight, when they 

range the forells, and hunt with alacrity 

even the larger game. Their eyes, in form 

and effect, refemble thofe of cats; their hair, 
III 
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in Africa is woolly; in Afia, long and pen

dent; either white as fnow, or reddilh, ver

uino- on yellow. Their whole form announces 
b b , 

a fe-.:')Je and vitiated conf1:itution; their hands 

are fo ill made out, that they are more pro

perly to be called paws; the joints of the 

fingers are in a manner knotted, their mo

tions flow and dif1:reiling; the play of the 

mufcles of the lower jaw, which comes out 

much beyond the upper, is fa imperfect, 

that they labour greatly in chewing; their 

,ears are formed differently from ours, the 

tifTue is thinner, the ihell more contracted, 

and the lobe long and pe~ldenr. 

Though the phyfiognomy of the Dondos 

is not precifely the fame with that of the 

Negroes, one difcovers neverthelefs, in their 

features half effaced, that they are of African 

origin; in like manner as the Kackerlakes 

are dif1:inguiJhed to be of Afiatic extraction •. 

Thefe 
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Thefe men, of the colour of chalk, with 

the eyes of cats or owls, are found only ill 

the Torrid Zone, to the tenth degree or 

thereabouts from the Equator; at Loango, 

Congo, and Angola, in Africa; at Ceylon, 

Borneo, and Java, in Afia; at New Guinea, 

in the Terra? Auf!:rales; and at Darien, in 

America. But what is mof!: remarkable, 

wherever found, they are held in the high.::!l: 

degree of refpeCl: and even veneration; not 

by the vulgar alone, but by the f.JvcTci-:ns 

of Africa and the Indies, who cOl"iJcr ch(; 

poifeffion of them in their courts, and about. 

their perfons, as an article of ma6nificence; 

looking on them a5 bein~s dif!:inguifhed, not 

difgraced, by Nature. It is curious to find 

by the letters of Cortez, that tbe fame idea 

was entertained of thefe Bbfarc'3 in Amc

rica, and that Montezuma had three or ~'uLir 

of thefe creatures in his court. 
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Could we expect to find, as it were at our 

own doors, in the Cretin of Switzerland, a 

being fQmewhat analogous to the Blafard? 

Thefe Cretins are feen in confiderable num

bers in the Valais, and principally at Sion, the 

capital of the country; they are deaf, dumb, 

idiots, almofi infenfible to blows, and have 

prodigious goitres, which defcend below the 

fiomach; they are totally inept, and incapable 

of thinking. The inhabitants of the country 

hold thefe Cretins to be the guardian angels 

of their families; and thofe who are fo unfor

tunate, that they cannot claim kindred with 

one or more of them, ferioufly confider them

felves as on ill terms with Heaven; they are 

never contradicted, are carefully provided 

for, nothing omitted that may amufe them, 

and fatisfy their defires; the children dare not 

infult them, and the old behold them with 

refpect; this refpect is founded on their in
nocence and weaknefs. 

This 
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This is precifely the cafe with the Blafards, 

whofe fiupidity is not lefs than that of the 

Cretins; for though the €xcefs of their de

generacy has not quite deprived them of the 

power of fpeech, it has to a great degree 

impaired their fight and hearing. 

It is related, that at Loango, the Albinos 

or Blafards recite prayers before the king; 

this cufiom fprings from the opinion of their 

fanCtity. The Switzers, no doubt, would 

have adopted this ufage, were it not that 

their Cretins are unhappily dumb. Thefe 

prejudices are not modern; we find the 

dearefi traces of them in the highefi ami. 

quity, when it \vas believed that Heaven often 

infpired the idiot and the crackbrained, in 
J 

preference to the devotee. Prophets, in ge-

neral, had the reputation of not being quite 

found; and yet they were lifiened to, and 

believed, both at home and abroad. The 

H priefief~ 
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prid1:efs of Apollo, enouncing his oracles, 

aff'umed, in the violence of her gef1:ures, all 

the extravagances of phrenzy; and was never 

fo much in credit, . as when ihe appeared to 

be quite out of her fenfes. 

Though Chrif1:ians have not, like Maho

metans, the charity to treat idiots kindly in I 

this world, they have no doubt of their 

being very well off in the next. All thefe 

different prejudices are as it were in contaCt; 

becaufe from one extremity of the earth to 

the other, under fimilar circumf1:ances, men 

are the fame. 

OF 



OF THE 

COMMERCE OF EUROPE WIrH AMERICA. 

THE mines of gold and filver are no 

fource of happinefs to the New W Ol,ld; 

on the contrary, they have impoverifhed 

the Spariards and Portuguefe, who for the 

moil: part pofTefs them. Peru would be 

more happy, if, inil:ead of its veins of metals, 

it had a fufficient population, plenty of cul

tivable grounds, and above all, great roads. 

But how {hould the Spaniards have them in 

Peru, who have them not at home? Yet 

in Germany, and even in Bohemia, where 

the want of money is a general complaint~ 

the roads are excellent. 

H 2 The 
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The pearls of Panama and California are 

of little advantage to the regions which 

abound in them; thefe riches, like thofe of 

the mines, inflead of augmenting, diminifh 

population, the-true wealth of a nation. At 

Mexico, the fame man who wears diamond 

buckles on his fhoes, retires at night to 

fleep on {haw: fo the abbes of Rome, 

proudly dreffed in filk, dine at one hofpital 

and fup at another. 

The cochineal is a little red infea, which, 

enlivened by a flrong acid, produces a fine 

tint: this is a real treafure; it employs 

hands, and advances population. 

When beavers abound in a country, a9 

they did in North-America when firfl difco

vered, it is a proof of that country's being lit

tle better then a defert: fuch a mifchievons 

animal cannot be tolerated in a cultivated 

country; 
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country; efpecially where there are dykes 

and fences againft inundations. There are 

provinces in Germany where they pay eleven 

crowns a head for that of a beaver. 

The importations from Europe into Ame

rica are of the necdfaries of life; thofe from 

America into Europe are articles of luxury; 

fo that Europe mua gradually draw out of 

the New World all its filver and gold. 

The true principle of the weaknefs of 

America is in its want of inhabitants; of 

Negroes in the South, and of Germans in 

the North: it is admitted, that, at different 

times, the Englifh colonies have drawn half 

a million of labourers from the Palatinate, 

Suabia, Bavaria, and the Ecclefiaflical States: 

while Spain and Portugal have been dif

peopled by their colonies; the miferable 

policy of powers depending on their mines; 

the 
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the produce of which muil in the end go 

to other nations for thofe neceffaries which 

they want hands to raife at home. From 

all this it follows, that fo long as population 

continues fo weak, efpecially in South-Ame

rica, that country muil remain dependant 

on Europe, the miilrefs of the coail of Africa, 

the nurfery of labourers. 

OF 



OF MONEY, 

AS A SIGN OF CIVILIZATION. 

" SOYEZ feul, et arrivez par quelgue ac

"cident chez un peuple inconnu; fi vous 

" voyez une piece de monnoie, comptez que 

't vous etes arrive chez un peuple police. 

" ESPRIT DES Lon:." 

The Americans have no money, and are 

fo {lupid that they cannot be brought to 

conceive the ufe of it. 

'['be Egyptians knew not the ufe oj money 

before the PeTjian conquefl; yet were the mofl 

enlightened nation on the earth at that tera. 

Cf'he cafe was, having every thing they wanted 

at home, they had not given info commerce 

with foreign nations: among themfelves, the 

interchanges of commodities anJwered the pur-

'po}: of money. Concerning 

." 
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Concerning money, as the medium oj com

merce, M. Pauw has brought forward Jame 

curious particulars in his Recherches PhiloJo

phiques fur les Grees. 

" Toutes les fubtilites qu'on croit aVOIr 

" etee inventees de nos jom-s par les Specu

"lateurs de Londres ewient connues des 

" Grecs il y a plus de deux mille ans. 

" Les negocians qui frequentoient Ie port 

" d' Athenes, et la bourfe du Piree avoient 

" l'art d' y repandre des bruits tres-alar

"mans afin de faire hauffer Ie prix des 

" bles."-Prec!fely as we do, to lower the 

price of Stock. Who could have lufpelled that 

the wit of the alley was Attic? 

" C'eil: dans les operations de ce commerce 

" qu'on trouve la premiere notion des lettres 

" de change: Ifocrate dit de la maniere la 

" plus 
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" plus claire qu'un etranger qui avoit amene 

"des cargaifons de grains a Athenes, y 

"donna a un marchand nomme Stratocle, 

" une lettre de change a tirer fur que1ql1e 

"place du Pont-Euxin ou il lui etoit dLi 

" de l'argent." 

Hitherto it has been fuppofed, that tbe 

'Jews of Europe were the inventors of Bills 

of Exchange. 

" L' auteur du dialogue intituIe Eryxias, 

" qu'on a tantot attribue a Platon, et tantot 

" a lEfchine 1e philofophe, dit que les Car

"thaginois renfermoient dans de petites 

" bourfes cachetees queJque objeCt: inconnu, 

" qui avoit parmi les negocians une valeur 

" fiipulee et garantie p~r Ie credit de la re

" publique; ce qui revient exaCt:ement au 
". . d d " papler monnOle es mo ernes. 

OF 

• 



OF THEIR WANT OF 

NUMERICAL TERMS. 

TAKE from an American his material 

figns or reprefentatives of numerical values, 

and he cannot proceed by Jan guage beyond 

the number-three. Poifdfed of precife no

tions of numerical values, they would, like 

other people, have invented terms to exprefs 

them: not to have done this, is downright 

fiupidity. Their fyfle:m of counting is no

thing more than a repetition of units, like 

the notches or fcore on a tally. 

It is found by the Shaflah, which, if not 

the mofl ancient, is certainly one of the 

mofl ancient books extant, that the Orien

tals had in the earIiefl times numerical 

words carried beyond the term of a million 

111 
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in a decimal proportion: as P aar, 1000-

Lac, IO,ooo-Paar par Paar, a thoufand 

times one thoufand. 

It is furprifing, that, in analyzing a frag

ment of the hiftory of the Hindoos, pub

lifhed by Alexander Dow, fome of our 

literati fhould attack, not only the amiquity 

of the Shaftah, but even that of the Indians 

in general; maintaining, that they received 

their philofophy from the Greeks, (a ftrange 

inverfion of the order of things) and that 

their legiflator lived but three hundred, or at 

moft a thoufand years before our rera; and 

all this, becaufe Herodotus does not fpeak 

of them as of a people celebrated, or even 

much known. Herodotus travelled no far

ther into Afia than to Babylon, fo that 

he could not know much of the Indians. 

Herodotus makes no mention of the Chi

nefe: Does it follow, that the Chinefe are 

not 
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not a very ancient people? Such inferences 

are abfurd. 

'iVith refpect to the philofophy of the 

Greeks, the Indians heard nothing of it be

fore the time of Pythagoras, who borrowed 

his philofophy from them, not they from 

him; accordingly, Clement of Alexandria 

proves that all the Grecian philofophy came 

from the E.d. One finds in Strabo and 

Pliny, that in the time of Alexander, the 

Gymnofophifl:s fl:ood on one leg contempla

ting the fun at the point of the nofe. Did 

they learn this [peculation, which they prac

tife at this day, from the Greeks? 

As to the Legifiator of the Indians, our 

literati hu.ve confounded - Boudha with Bra

mah. Boudha lived about 1000 years before 

our xra, and was the corrupter of the ancient 

dGctrine, not its founder. The pailion for 

undermining 
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undermining the antiquity of the Orientals, 

and the authenticity of their works, has 

been fuch of late, that the Zends were no 

fooner brought into Europe in 1762, than 

they were attacked by Brucker, who had 

never feen them. Yet the Zends are much 

more modern than the Shafl:ah. 

OF 



OF THE STATE OF THE ARTS IN PERU, 

WHEN FIRST DISCOVERED. 

ZA RA ~E, a contemporary with the :firfl: 

difcoverers, fays, that there was not, under 

the Incas, a fingle place inhabited that could 

be called a city, except Cufco. 

According to Garcilaffo, the Peruvians 

had forges, but to little purpofe; with refpeCl: 

to iron, they had many mines of it, but in

£lead of working it into in!l:ruments, they 

},ney\- not how to make it malleable, and of 

courfe ufeful. Yet the Hottentots, without 

rifing out of favage life, have, from their 

firfl: being difcovered, forged iron. 

The metallurgy of the Peruvians began 

on gold; from this they paffed to the melt-

109 
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ing of filver ore; thence ta that of copper; 

from this ta the difcovery of iron, which 

they could not melt, as they wanted the 

ingenuity ta purge it of its drnk If the 

pragre-fs \Y~B the fame in the Old World 

as in the New, it follows, that the Golden 

Age, fa much celebrated by the poets of 

antiquity, was an age of barbarifm. The 

inconfiil:encies of the poets confirm this 

idea; thus Ovid, at the fame time tint .he 

defcribes the earth producing ,yithout cul

ture the richeil: harveil:s, and the rivers flow

ing with milk and neCtar, gravely informs 

us, that men lived on acorns, haws, and 

blackberries-the genuine defcription of f:t

vage life. 

Following this ide-a of advancement, it 

{houle! feem, that the Peruvians, ",·hen firil: 

difcovered, had barely entered on the age 

of copper. 
The 
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The Chinefe, acquainted with the ufe of 

iron fo early as in the reign of Yao, were 

in the age of iron at the time that the na

tions of the Weft were in the age of gold; 

that is, were c;vilized at the time that we 

were favages. 

Lively, and profound; tbe genius of Pauw 

could reccncile tbe antitbejis, and blend tbe 

vi'L1acity of MonteJquicu with tbe depth of 
Arfflotle. Wbile be feems to play Oil tbe Jur

face, be is at tbe bottom of tbe Jubjefl. '" 

= 
~ .II :l?profondit tout, ert paroi/fant tout effieurer. 

He mnil: be a proud writer, who would difdain to 
borrow a thought from Voltaire. But, I proteil:, that, 
on firil: Fetting it down, I felt, as if the thought were my 
own; fueh miil:akes will often happen in the warmth of 
thinking, and co-operation of [elf-love; and, if not 
pardonable, it would be better for the writer, of to-day. 
at the outfet, to lay afide his pen. 

The 
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The Peruvians could neither read nor 

write, nor manufaCture iron; they wanted 

words to exprefs fpace, duration, matter, 

fpirit, &c.; they could not reckon without 

material figns, or reprefentatives of numerical 

terms which they wanted. Upon the whole, 

perfeCtly refembling in exterior figure, the 

beard excepted, the men of our hemifphere, 

they were infinitely more ignorant, lefs in

dufrrious, lefs inventive; in iliort, the Eu

ropeans knew all that the Peruvians were 

ignorant of, and the few things they did 

know, much better than they did. 

Exclufive of the Peruvians not having 

the leafr notion of mechanics, they knew not 

the ufe of lime, or to burn bricks, nor even 

the ufe of the pulley; they could ijot have 

hewn frane, for want of infrruments to poli!h 

it. We may judge from thefe circumfran

ces (the truth of which is not difputed) of 
the 
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the flate of their architecture, fo celebrated 

by that blockhead Garcilaffo, and his fol

lowers. 

1:he Mexicans, fo far from being paint

ers, as is pretended, knew not the f1rfl: ele

ments of drawing; even at this day, all the 

Americans and Creoles united cannot pro

duce a picture fit to be placed in the collec

tion of an Alderman. 

The falfe reports of travellers on thefe 

and other articles have provoked our Phi

lofopher to the following charge on tr;;tvel

writers in gc::neral.--One may lay it down 

as a maxim, that out of one hundred there 

are fixty who are liars, not through in

terefr, but. ignorance; thirty through in

terefl:, or the pleafure of impofing on the 

publick; and about ten who are hondt, and 

aim at truth. 

The 
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The prevalence of national charaaer is 

thus noticed by our author.-The Spa

niards are miferably fuperfiitious, exagge

rators, and, which is worfe, of a prolixity 

that confumes one. The Italians are cre

dulous, and dwell on minutire. The Englifh, 

in general, are rather deep reafoners, than 

exaCt obfervers; from the latter remark, how

ever, he exempts Halley, TiVood, Shaw, Anfon, 

Poco eke, Dampier, and Ellis. Do not the 

exemptions, in fa many inflances, overturn the 

charge? The Dutch have -always had the 

reputation of aiming at truth; and one may 

count on tl~eir relations, where the writer is 

capable. Of the French, he fays no more 

than that they have lately produced a writer, 

whofe ,york anfwers its title of " Voyageur 

Philofophe." The Germans have had fome 

truly efiimable, fuch as Kempfer, who to an 

excellent under!l:anding has joined a profound 

knowledge of natural hifiory,.fo neceffary to 

I 2 the 
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the completion of a valuable work in this 

way; infomuch, that it is a kind of prodigy 

that; without it, Chardin could have fuc

ceeded fa well. He is among modern travel

lers what Paufanias was among the ancient; 

he had an underfranding fa jufr, and a pene

tration fa exquifite, that he frruck out by the 

mere frrength of genius thofe principles of 

the influence of climate which Momefquieu 

has but extended; as likewife the true origin 

of Oriental defpotifm, which has been worked 

up by Boulanger into a fyfiem. 

After all, it nu!ll be confd!ed that we have 

many and great obligations to travellers; for 

example, had it not been for M. Volney we 

jhou/d IlC'L'cr haw kll(j'c;.lZ that the ancient 

Egyptians 'lct're abJolute Negroes. "" 

.. See his Travels into Egypt and Syria. 

Is 
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.Is it not to this /pirit of curiq/ity that we 

owe the many difcoveries ma.de of late by our 

travellers into the Eafl? Such, for ilijltpzce, 

as that of a jlriking affinity between the San-

Jeri! and Irijh languages;* for, as the Irijh 

is [aid to be the moJl perfeD remain of the 

Celtic, a diligent comparifln if the Irijh with 

the Sanfcrit might end in a proof of the San-

Jeri!, Irijh, and Celtic, having been one and 

the lame language: one advantage of this dif 

covery would be to bring to light the follow

ing diftderata:-What was the Celtic lan

guage, when and where did it fiourifh, and to 

whom did it dijlinflively belong?t Hitherto, 

we 

" See Afiatic Refearches. 

t To the Celtre, a people as little known as their 
language;-a name, when authors are at a lofs for a 
better, for. fome of thofe tribes of plunderers, who 
poured down, at different times, from the North of 

, Alia 
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we know nothing more of it than as being a 

name for a parent tongue, 'which, having 110 

known exifience itJelf, has given exifience to 

mofl of the European languages: So much for 

this particular enquiry. In general, what en

largements of jcience, what treafures~rrr..·1-
ture, may we not expeD from an uizioll of 
Sanfcrit with IriJh erudition!!, 

Alia and Europe into our fouthern provinces; and .who, 
by a ftrange fatality, conlidering their probable non
exiftence as a diftinCl: people, have furnifhed our Lin
guifts and Antiquarians with matter for eternal difputes 
and contradiCl:ions. 

t To promote this very delirable end, would it not be 
advifable to fend out fome learned profefi"or of Irifh on 
an embalfy to the Grand Lama, the Pope of the Bra
mins: it will be attended with lefs ex pence, and may be' 
of as great utility to the canfe of literature, as a late 
embalfy to the Emperor of China is likely to be of to 
the commerce of England. 

OF 



OF THE 

HOSPITALITY OF SAVAGES. 

I T is a known faa that robbers and fa

vages are difringuifhed for hofpitality. A 

wandering people do not labour; therefore 

they have no money; travelling without mo

ney, they muO: lodge and feed one another, 

which is but to lend what is of little value. 

Thus it is that the begging Monks throughout 

the Catholick countries are extremely hof

pitable; they get with facility more than 

they can confume, and difrribute that fuper

fluity, which is ufelefs to them, among the 

poor of the place, or to travelling beggars 

who lodge in their convents. The Iazinefs 

of thefe monks fupports the lazinefs of thofe 

who are not monks; this is the worfr effea 

t")f a thing ill in itfelf; it is to introduce 

among 
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among civilized nations the neceffities and 

manners of the favage. 

If a well-ordered government creates in

duflry; indufuy, property; and property, 

money; it follows, that hofpitality, a thing 

of neceffity to the Savage, argues a want of 

police in civilized nations. 

CONCLUSION 



CONCLUSION 
OF 

THE SUBJECT 

ON 

THE AMERICANS. 

PERFECTIBILITY 1s the greatefi pre

fent which nature hath befiowed on man, 

who hath received this faculty to the end 

. that he might be thereby qualified to attain 

to civilived life; for, had it been defigned 

to confine him to favage life, nothing more 

had been given him than animal infl:inCl:, 

which had fufllced for him as it does for 

other animals. 

Animal infiinCl: teaches the favage to 

build a hut, to copulate, to rear up his chil

dren, to fpeak, to fubfifi by the chace, by 

fiiliing, or on the fpontaneous fruits of the 

earth; 
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earth; to defend himfelf againft, or attack, 

his enemies. " Now, is there in all thefe ac

tions a fingle one that diflinguifhes him 

from brutes? They build dwellings, couple, 

rear their young, have their language, 

live by the chace, by fifhing, or on the wild 

produCtions of the earth; attack or defend 

themfelves, according to the occafion. On~ 

fees that all thefe aCtions exclude "indireEl 

labour, and include merely the direCl; which 

looks no further than to prefent fubfiflence, 

or the conflruCtion of a dwelling; and this 

hath fo little of real labour, that it may be 

faid, that the favage and the beaft do not la

bour at all: here, then, we have a proof 

that the favage has no thought of extending 

his perfeCtibility, which is not to be done but 

by indirefllabour; that is, by iludy, or the 

labour of thought--the moil hard, the moft 

intenfe, of alllabours.-

If 
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If this our globe had no other inhabitants 

t"han favages, it would become a fcene of 

horror and defolation: the earth unimproved 

by labour-would revert to that fiate in which 

it c"me out of the hands of nature; the level 

grounds would be one continued f\Y::lmp-, 

from the inundations of riv~rs undr~1ined; 

the higher covered with forefl:s, the nurferies 

of beafls, which would gradualIy fupplant 

the human fpecies; as was the c,L~ in North. 

America when firfi difcovered, on which 

there were reckoned one hundred beavers 

for every individual of human kind. 

The inhabitants of fuch a wafie mufi live 

by the chace; from the decreafe of game, 

mufl enlarge the bounds of their hunting 

grounds: the different tribes, impelleq. by the 

fame necdIities, mufi interfere; hence eternal 

wars; wars which, with their caufe, can ha-.re 

no end; they mufi fight, becaufe they mnfl: 

eat; 
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eat; nor can thefe comefis have any other 

objeCl: than extermination: hence, favagt'S 

are ever fo atrocious in their vengeance, fa 

furious in their anger, that they do not feern 

to know what it is to forgive. ,I 

APPENDIX. 
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01' CERTAIN CUSTOMS WHICH FORMERLY PRE

V AILED IN OUR HEMISPHERE, AND WHICH WERE 

FOUND AMONG THE AMERICANS. 

THE cuftom of interring living perfons 

with the deceafed was not quite abolifhed 

among the Gauls in the time of Ca?far. This 

had been introduced by Scythian colonies; 

exifts in feveral parts of Lower Alia, and of 

the coafts of Africa, and was found both in 

North and South America. It ['Tms to have 

fprung from the idea of being faved in ano

ther world by thofe we have commanded in 

this: Hence the flCrificing of ibvlS. at the 

tombs of [11c:1' mafters, and of wives Oil the 

bodies of their huibmds. At the funeral of 

a king of ALin, Lys M. Rmll:LT, in 17')'-!-, 

they buried \\ iIh him 300 {j~' his \\,!Vl', ,d,d 

a l~lu;:h 
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a much greater number of ilaves. The wife 

who has children, among the Eafl:-Indians, 

is not allowed to burn for her hufband; this 

honour is refcrved for the mof!: beloved, on 

the fuppofition, no doubt, that he is to enjoy 

her fociety in another world. So rooted is 

this abfurdity in their manners, though in 

direCt contradiCtion to their favourite doCtrine 

of a metempfychofis; according to which, 

our author playfully remarks, the foul of the 

hufband may pafs into the embrio of a moufe, 

and the foul of the wife into that of a cat. 

By this we fee, that contradiCtion between 

religious dogmas and civil cufl:oms is no 

proof, though often ufed as fuch, againfi the 

exifl:ence of the latter. 

The Indians give a beverage of [affron, 

nightfi1ade, and the firongefi narcotics, to 

overcome the reluCtance of the defl:ined 

viCtims: the North-Americans give a pafl:e 

fo 
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of bruifed tobacco leaves, &c. for the fame 

pmJ>ofe, and with the fame effect. 

The doCtrine of the refurreCtion of the 

body has been more general than is ima

gined. We hardly know of <,.ny ancient 

nation that wa,> not in the habit of putting 

into tombs, by the fide of the dead, arms, 

kitchen utenfils, &c.-a manifefr proof of 

their belief of an after-exifrence. And here 

. it mufl: feem very unaccountabie, that an 

Q'conomica\ precept concerning interment 

fhould be omitted in the books of Leviticus 

and Deuteronomy, in 'which the detail in 

other refpeCts is fo very minute as to forbid 

the eating of the thigh of a hare. 

To the cufrom jufr mentioned may be 

added a frrange one in the article of mourn

ing: it confifis in cutting off a joint of a 

finger on the 10fs of a hufband, a wife, or 
near 
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near relation. The inhabitants of Paraguai, 

the Guaranos, and many other people of 

America, have made thefe amputations fo fre

quent, that men and women have been feen 

with only five or fix fingers entire on both 

hands; which gave rife to the firft accounts, 

that thefe people had naturally but three 

fin:}~rs on each hand. The Hottentot has 

preferved more of the original facrifice, by 

cutting away one of his tdl:icl~s . 

. 1VJay not this euJlom,Jo unaeountable at Jitjl 
'View, have had its rife in the }imple notion of 
offering a part for the whole j a kind of com

pounding for the om!Jlion of the deflruttive 

praCliee of jaerijz,:.!g life? 

It is a cuftom among many nations of 

America for the hufband to take to his bed 

the moment that his wife is brought to bed. 

Will it be believed, that this foolery has 

been 
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been and is even now in ufe in the Canton 

of Bern, where it is called faire couvade~ 

It is probable that the Bernois borrowed 

it from the Spaniards, among whom it ob

tained ill the time of Strabo. Herodotus 

found it among the Scythians and Egyp

tians; it is obferved by the Brafilians, and 

many other people of Amer,ica. Mark 

Paul affures us that he found it among 

many tribes of the independant Tartars: 

fo that this cuflom has made the tour of 

the globe. 

'Fhe univerJality of accompanying ecfipjes 
11 

with every kind of noife that could be made, 

appears very extraordinary to our author. 'Fhat 

. it jhould jeem fa to one who is an advocate for 

a much higher antiquity than is generally attri

buted to our world, would jeem no lefs extra

ordinary to me, did I not know, that having 

undertaken to pr.ove that the Americans were 

aboriginals, 
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aboriginals, he mlfft of courfe rejec7 every idea 

of communication. Such is the influence of 
Iyfiem, even on minds the moflliberal. 

Give to this our globe its jufl right, an un

hounded antiquity; admit that, in the expanft 

if time, it may have undergone many very great 

changes,. as of ocean into continent, and of conti

nent into ocean, the latter of which is confirmed 

by recent difcoveries of many ijlands in the South 

Sea; and iflands, u'e know, are nothing e!fe 

than the highijl grounds of an overflown conti. 

nent: theft changes, I lay, admitted, it follows 

that no conclziftons can be drawn from the pre

fent face of the earth, agait!.fl any pqjJible inter-

courfe between its nzojf diflallt inhabitants ;,Z 
the earliijl ages. 

. All the nations who believe in the tranf

migration of fouls make the world to be 

much more ancient than thofe who do not 

believe 
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believe in it. Hence the prodigious period 

of the people of Thibet, and of the Indians, 

which has paffed from them to the Chinefe. 

So prodigious indeed, that it could not flop jhort 

oj eternity j for, the pCfiJing of the foul from one 

body into another induces the idea of a progrif-

}ion :without end-th'at which hath no end can 

have no beginning j and fo vice verfd. Hence 

a world eternal and uncreated-no creation, 

no fitft cauft·-'The gradations theft of an 

afcent, of which the apex is atheifm-implied, 

not profejJed, nor, it may be, intended, by the 

Orientals j ill which point alone they dijfer from 

Spinoz.a, whofe doElrine, as to the refult, is 

but a renovation of th(irs ,; with the advan

tage of a procefs more impojing, becauft more 

philofophical. 

1'.2 OBSIi:~ 
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[nOM THE SAME.] 

I T is remarkable that the three great capes. 

or promontories of tlie earth, viz. Cape 

Horn, the Cape of Good Hope, and that of 

Diemen's Land, (New Guinea) fuould be 

turned to the South. ne points of the 

three great continents thus direered make me 

fufpeer, that immenfe volumes of water have 

rolled with violence from the South to the 

North; and that they have made breaches, 

wherever the foft and fandy foils have given 

way to the impulfe of the ocean~ 

The mofi: difi:inguiilied capes, after thofc 

jufi: mentioned, have much the fame direc. 

tion; fuch as, Cape Comorin, in Afia; that 

of Malacca, in the peninfula of that name; 

St. 
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St. Mary, in Madagafcar; thofe of the penin

fula of Kamfcatka, of N ova-Zembla, of the 

great ifland of Jefo, of Greenland, of Cali

fornia, and of Bahama in Florida. Thefe 

objeCl:s, feen in the great, make it unneceffary 

to regard thofe little points which advance 

into the fea in other parts, and which, though 

called capes, are nothing more than falient 
I 

angles, formed by particular accidents or 

finuofities of the coaft. The three great 

promontories of the Mediterranean, thofe of 

Calabria, the Morea, and the Crimea, are 

likewife turned towards the South. 

The greateft irruption of waters into our 

continent app~ars between Africa and New

Holland to -Cape Comorin, which, being 

formed of vaft impenetrable rocks, divided 

the currents from the South. One of thefe 

currents, turned out of its courfe, feems to 

have formed the Red Sea, of which the 
Adriatic 
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Adriatic Gulph is, in my opinion, a conti. 

nuation; and that the fame force which 

carried the waters into the land at Babel. 

Mandel, impelled them on to the neigh. 

bourhood of Venice, furmounting the iah. 

mus of Suez, which is fince dried up, either 

by the retreat of the Mediterranean, or by 

the diminution of the Red Sea.--'f'he 

difficulty is to account for theft retreats and 

diminutions. 

As to the Perfian Gulph, it feems to have 

been produced by the fame irruption and 

tendency of the ocean toward the North Pole. 

The ancients thought that the Cafpian Sea 

was a prolongation of this gulph; in pailing 

over the fpace between them, in a line be. 

tween the 71ft and 72d degrees of longitude, 

one falls on manifefl: vefiiges of the fea's 

ancient bed, a wide champaign country of 

moving fands, mixed with fragments of 

{hells, 
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{hells, and of marine fubfiances. Beyond 

thefe plains, now dry, is the great defert of 

fand, 120 miles North of Ifpahan; in the 

depth of this folitude, enormous mountains 

of faIt. fpread over the furface for many 

leagues every way: this canton is called at 

this day by the inhabitants the Salt S~a, and 

in our maps Mare Salfum. On the right of 

this region of faIt runs a line of fandy hills, 

which the winds have heaped together. In 

advancing under the fame meridian beyond 

Couchefian, the earth inclines, and con· 

tinues floping perceptibly to Ferrabat; the 

courfe, probably, by which the ocean re

treated, after a temporary refidence in the 

region urfi defcribed. " 

I have obferved with afioniiliment, that 

there is much more dry land on our fide of 

the Equator than on the other; the fuppo

fition, that there roufi be a balance in the 

South 
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South to the weight of the earth in the 

North, is contradiCted by the experience of 

all modern navigators, who, from the 55th 

degree of latitude on our hemifphere, to 

the 60th on the oppofite, have not fallen in 

with any great continent. I obferve, with 

equal furprife, that almoO: all the parts of 

the globe placed direCtly under the Equator 

are covered by the ocean; which cannot be 

reconciled with the elevation, it is faid, the 

earth muO: have at the Equator; it being the 

nature of fluids to find their own level. 

'To this the Newtonians 'LviII anfwer, that. 

the axis of the Equator, being longer than that 

of the Poles, the motion of the earth mtijl bf 

greater under the Line; and that the waters 

follow the greater movement: if jo, it only re-

mains for them to prove, that this incretife of 
motion is fzif/icient to furmount the natural 

tendency of water to an equilibrium: and as 

this 
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this is a matter of calculation, in which tfjey 

excel, I have no doubt if their making it out to 

the fatisJaClion of all thofe who are able tfJ 

follow them. 

Navigators have reached to the 80th de

gree of North latitude, but have not been 

able to get beyond the 60th of Southern, 

owing to the extreme cold, and oppofition 

of ice: this confirms the prevalency of water 

over earth in the ~outh; it being admitted, 

that air paffing over water is mucb colder 

than that which paffes over dry land, which 

militates ftrongly againfr the fuppofition of a 

great Southern continent. M. Buffon fup

pofes that the great maffes of ice in the 

South Seas are formed by rivers defcending 

from the Aufrrallands; but, admitting the 

exifrence of thofe lands, this does not re

move the difficulty, the quefrion not being 

how thefe bodies of ice are formed, but why 
they 
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they fhould difTolve in fum mer in the 80th 

degree of our latitude, and never melt in any 

feafon in the 60th of the oppofite. 

If a force from the South has driven the 

waters to the North, thofe of the North 

muft have taken a direction to the South, 

to fllpply'the wafte, and reftore the equili

brium; the obfervations of the Swedifh 

naturalifts confirm the fuppofition, by mark

ing the retreat of the fea from the Northern 

coafts, in the proportion of four feet fix 

j'Dches in a century. 

If this were the cafe, the retreat of th't 

Northern ocean jhould bear fame proportion to 

the advances of the Southern, but this is not fa; 

the former being }low and gradual, the latter 

impetuous and greatly predominant. Our au

thor refers this to a certain periodicatmotion in 

nature yet unknown ;-tbis is no uncommon 

way, 
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way, though very unfatisfaDory, oj Jolving th~ 

difficulties of natural hijror)" which 711ufl for 

ever abound in difficulties, as we know nothing 

of the principles on 'which the great Author oj 
nature has aBed. 

We often hear oj the Juperi;rity of the 7110-

dern, o·ver the ancient naturalifls; owing, w~ 

are told, to the 'Lvi/dom of the former in aban

doning analogy, and conjeBure from the reaJon 

oj things, the favourite praDice of the ancients; 

and trufling intirely to invefligatioll by experi

ment: yet the ancients did not negleD, Jo much 

as has been Juppofed, this mode oj invefliga

tion; witneJs, the celebrated-I have found it* 

oj Archimedes, not unlike, though oj leJs eclat, 

to that divine flroke of Newton, by which his 

prifm brought out at once the whole Jecret oj 
colours. As to the great advantages which 

have 
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have been deri'ved from this adherence to expe-, , 
I 

riment, we may form a judgment of them, in 

part, from the following flatements: 

" If it be afl{ed what are the difcriminative 

" charaCterifl:ics of minerals, vegetables, and 

"animals, as' oppofite to one another, I 

" plainly -anfwer, that I do not know any, 

" either from natural hifl:ory or chemifl:ry, 

" which can wholly be relied on." 

Again:--" Everyone th:nks that he 

" knows what an animal is, and how it is 

" contra-difl:inguifhed from a vegetable; and 

" would be offended at having his knowledge 

" quefl:ioned thereupon. A dog or a horfe, 

" he is truly perfuaded, are' beings as clearly 

"difl:inguifhcd from a herb or a tree, as 

"light is from darknefs; yet as in thefe, 

" fo in the produCtions of nature, the tran
ce fition from one to the other is effected by 

" imperceptible gradations." 
And 
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And again :-" If reje.cting fpontaneous 

" motion and figure as very inadequate tefts 

" of animality, we adopt perception in their 

"ftead, no doubt, he would be efteemed a 

" vifionary in philofophy, who fhould extend 

" that faculty to vegetables; and yet there 

" are feveral chemical, phyfical, and meta

" phyfical reafons, which feem to render the 

" fuppofition not altogether indeferiftble."* 

If the diminution of the fea be perceptible 

in the Northern Regions, it fhould take place-

in fome degree in the Mediterranean; and fo 

it has been found to do from age to age. 

The fediment from running waters is not 

fo confiderable· as the appearance of thofe 

waters indicates. The waters of any river, 

however thick or muddy, do not contain 

.. Sec WATSON'S Chemiftry, vol. v. Elfay 3. 
quite 
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quite fixty grains of earth in one hundred 

and twenty pounds of water. On fetting 

fome water of the Nile in a glafs tube, the 

fediment was found to have only the eighth 

of a line in a volume of water which feemed 

[0 have fifty times more mud than was ob

tained by precipitation; it is abfurd, there

fore, to account for the land's gaining on 

the fea, by fuppofing that the bottom of the 

Mediterranean has been raifed by the fand 

and mud carried into it by' the currents, of 

rivers; for, were this the cafe, the intire 

foil of Egypt mufl: have been fwept away 

by the Nile into the Mediterranean :-

Or rather tht Nile, by its o'L'erfio'lvings, 111l!ft 

have raifed tbe furface of Egypt out of the 

reach of its OU'Jl inundations. 

No hifl:ory or tradition has taken notice: 

of any memorable catafl:rophe occafioned 

by earthquakes between the 52d and 6dl: 

degrees 
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degrees of North latitude: it is only when 

we advance towards the Pole or the Line:, I 

in the heart of the Continent, that earth

quakes become both frequent and terrible. 

Another obfervation, no lefs interefiing, is~ 

that the greater part of the volcanos on out 

hemifphere are fitnated on iilands, or very 

near the fea, as Hecla, in Iceland; Etna, in 

Sicily; and Vefuvius, &c. Among the 

great vokanos are, the Paranucah in the 

iile of Java, Conopy in that of Banda, and 

Balaluan in Sumatra. There are alfo vol

canos in the iilands of Ferando, &c.; in 

iliort, in all thofe which compofe the great 

empire of Japan, as well as in the Manilla 

illes, the Azores, Cape Verd, and above aU 

that of Del Fuego. The prevaJence of vol

canos in iilands, or in the neighbourhood 

of the fea, makes me fufpea that fea-water 

is neceifary to produce the inflammation of 

fulphureous and ferruginous pyrites, the 

principal 
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principal aliment of volcanos: it is certain 

that thefe pyrites never burn but when in 

contact with water, or in a moifl: atma

fphere, which may be attributed to the pro

perty in iron of decompofing fulphur by 

the aid of water. By the lavas difcovered 

in the Pyrenees, the Alps, the mountains of 

Auvergne, Provence, &c. it is concluded, 

that all thefe places have anciently been vol

canos. But why are the furnaces, found at 

this day on the Terra.Firma, extinct? The 

caufe, in my opinion, is, that the fea having 

retreated from ~heir vicinity, the fire has 

ceafed, becaufe the decompofition of th~ 
pyrites can no longer take place in the 

bowels of the earth for want of a fufficient 

quantity of )Vater. 

To attribute the extinction of volcanos 

on the Continent to the phlogifric matter 

being exhaufied, is a manifeft error. Why 

fhould 
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fuould it fail there, and. not in iflands, or on 

the fea coafts? Vefuvius has burnt for 

more than 3000 years. In the excavations 

of Herculaneum, the pavement of the ftreets 

and foundations of houfes are found to 

confift of fquare pieces of lava, of the very 

fame quality with that now thrown out 

from Vefuvius. Now, H~rculaneum was 

built by the Aufonians and Arrunci, before 

the firft colonies from Greece fettled in 

Italy; this could not be later than 1330 

years before our rera. Etna too had burnt 

m,any years before the birth of Homer and 

Hefiod. If the combufl:ible matter of thefe 

two has not been drained in all this time, 

what reafon is there to fuppofe that it 

fhould have failed in the volcanos of our 

continent? 

Whatever has been written hitherto on the 

formation of mountains, is fubjeCi: to infupe-
L rable 
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rable difficulties, fince it is known that the 

higheft mountainous points are in no part of 

the world covered with marine remains; fuch 

as iliells, dendrites, or other petrifications, 

under whatever name they may be difl:in. 

guiilied. The fea, then, has never fur. 

mounted thofe heights, as is advanced by fo 

many naturalifts. I can never believe that 

it is by the fea that thofe rocks have been 

formed, whofe beds of the fame fort of ftone 

we fee prolongued for a fpace of many 

leagues. How iliould the waters aifemble 

fo many fubftances of one kind, and depofit 

them in another place; at the fame time e;. 

cluding aU mixture of heterogeneous matter 

in the moment of the cohefion of thefe 

lapidific particles? It is . not at all ftrange 

that fragments of fhells ihould be found 

in marbles, becaufe all marbles are nothing 

more than coagulations; but it has never 

been found, nor ever will be, then there are 

any 
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any fhells in rock-fione, which proves to a 

certainty, that ,this fione, of which entire 

mountains confifi, has never been decompo

fed or recompofed by the waves of the fea; 

but is an homogeneons fubfl:ance, primitive 

and coeval with the world . 

. Thofe who would account for the for

mation of mountains, do not difiinguifh be

tween them and the great convex elevation 

of Oriental Tartary, proved by the vall 

rivers defcending from it in every direction 

towards the cardinal points. Switzerland 

is, in miniature, to Europe, what the region 

of Thibet is, in the great, to Afia; with this 

difference, that Switzerland ha5 mountains 

much more elevated than any to be met 

with on the great convex of Tartary, found 

to be much higher than the highefi tops of 

the Swifs mountains. If the elevation of 

-Thibet proceeds, as fome have advanced, 

L 2 from 
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from the crumbling of mountains,-let it 

be confidered how many millions of ages 

it would take up to convert the pyramidal 

form of Switzerland intp an uniform con

vex elevation. 

M-ountains, of whatever height they 

might be, could not ferve as a retreat to the 

inhabitants of a country ovt:rwhelmed by 

inundations; becaufe fuch mountains, being 

more dry and frerile in proportion to their 

altitude, could not furniill the alimentary 

vegetables neceffary to the fufrenance of 

families and herds of cattle: ten individuals 

could not live ten days on the fummit of 

Mount Jura. It is on fuch convexities as 

that of Tartary, that the remains of the 

human race might hope to find an afylum 

againfr the cruill of eleme~ts, and the fury 
of inundations. 

If 
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If the tribes of Tartars had not, in their 

wars with each other, ddlroyed the libraries 

formed by the learned of Thibet; if a vile 

Emperor df China had not caufed to be 

burnt all the books and manufcripts that 

'could be found in Upper Afia; we might, 

without doubt, colleel: many facts which 

would throw light on the hifl:ory of our 

globe, fo modern, when we confult the mo

numents of men; fo ancient, when we appeal 

to the indications of nature. 

The deftruCtion of records in China; the 

burning of the library of Alexandria in that 

romantic-rather fcume than-war by Julius 

Crefar; and a fecond time, after it had been 

in part re-efl:ablilhed, condemned to the flames 

by the Caliph Omar; the deftruCtion of an

cient Greek authors by Pope Gregory; to 

which we may add the prodigious number of 
'Uolumes defaced by ignorant Monks, to make 

'Way, 
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'ivoy, by the ra/ure oj the original text, for 

their miferable homilies and c071lpqfztiolls; have 

been the moll forrowful events in the hiflory 

of human kind: they have deprived us of 

tl"eafures of knowledge which can never be 

recovered: the archives of the world were 

lofl. Yet our Chronologifls boldly determine 

the epocha of the origin of all nations. 

To obferve the arrogance with which they 

offer their vain calculations, one would ima

gine that they had read all the books and 

manufcripts deflroyed in China, Thibet, 

Egypt, and Rome, the very titles of which 

are unknown to them. 

Of all the attempts to calculate the age 

of the world, the fyHem of petrifactions is 

the mo~ unphilofophical; it being impof

fible to afcertain a procefs depending on 

the quality and quantity.of lapidific juices, 

and other circumftances, varying ad irifini-

tum 
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tum in different places, according to the 

nature of earths, waters, and air; and even 

of the pofitions of the bodies on which the 

experiments are mads. 

CONTINUATIm:. 

Nly author takes notice if a paJfage 1Jl 

Jufiin the abbreviator, concerning (! diJpute on 

tbe point if antiquity between fame Scythiflizs 

ant! Egyptians. 'The former fupported their 

claim by obJervillg, ",Scythiam ~~c1(_') diti

" orem omnibus terris eire, ut cunC1:a Rumina 

" ibi nata, in Mxotim, tum deinde in Pon

" ticum et Egyptium mare decurrunt; hoc 

" argumento fuperatis Egypti~, ;:ntiquiores 

"femper Scythi~ vifi." C. i. lib. 2.-

'rhis argume~t, in .7IIy opinion, does not j1!flify 
the inference,. eJPecially as there are chrono

gical faBs which Jet the preterifzons if the 

Egyptians on a better footing. 

We 
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IVe are told by Bochart, that the Hebrew 

was the elde.fl of nations. Abraham, who lived 

600 )'ears bfeore the 'Trojan war, on his paiJing 

into ~~Z)1)t, found it a great and jiourijhing 

kingdom; the '}i:'Ws do not pretend to trace their 

origin, as e people, higher than Abraham.

So much for the antiquity of the Jews. 

As to Bochart's Jecond aJJertion, that the 

Egyptians borrowed their arts and Jciences 

from the Jews, it will be JuJficient to obJerve, 

that, at the time of Abraham's viJit, the great 

p)'ramid was fianding; this pyramid exhibits a 

precife meridian, the dijcovery of an afironomer 

far advanced in the Jcience; and the building 

itJelf could not have been raifed 'without a con-

Jummate knowledge of mechanics. 'I'he facility 

with which the Egyptians rajjed thoje obelijks 

which formed avenues to their temples, and 

which of cout:Je left little room Jcr the working 

of engines, brings to Jhame the complicated 

macbinery 
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machinery employed by Fontana in ereCting tht 

obelijk before the church of St. Peter at Rome. 

Among the proofs of antiquity, great and 

early advances in the fciences, particularly in 

aflronomy, are the mofl decifive. Cf'he Egypti

ans knew, at a very early period, that the fun 

was fixed, a common center to the ea;-th and 

planets which move round it. Cf'hey gave the 

firjl hint of the Jublime idea of e'very flar being 

a fun to a fyflem like o!{r OW/I. Nor did they 

jlop Jhort of the invefligation of comets, which 

they held to be planets, moving zn orbits fimilar 

but eccentrical to our fyflem. Seneca the Natu

ralijl, fpeaking of comets, oijerves, " Depre
" hendi propter raritatem eorum curfus adhuc 

" non potefl:; nee explorari an vices fervent, et 

" illos ad fuum diem certus ordo producat." 

Has not the fame uncertainty prevailed with us 

till within tbis century, and ait? there 110t even 

Jome doubts touching the fotitat), preddJion of 
the 
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the comet of I759? As to that, which, ac

cording to Newton, is to make its appearance 

Jome time in the prefint century, and to fweep 

a7DCY ,in its vortex the fun, planets, and our 

whole fyjlem, it is to be hoped that there is a 

jli!'W in his calculation; and we are encouraged 

in this hope by the conjideration, that, at the 

ti;;l(: of his publijhillg this alarming pr,;di£1ion, 

Sir !faac was deeply engaged in writing a com

mentmyon the Revelations of John. 

It is admitted that the Jews, on their coming 

our of Egypt, 1500 years before our d'ra, 

brought witb them the Egyptian year of twelve 

lunar months, of 30 days each. A year of 360 

days mujl have produced great confujion in the 

JuccejJions of jeaJons; accordingly, it is known 

that fo early as the 'Trojan war, the Egyptians 

had a year of 365 days; this fell fhort of true 

time twenty-jive days in a century, correfled in 

the Julian calendar, by adding a day to every 

fourth year. 
:Jhough 
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'Though the Egyptians gave to the 'illl~~ar 

year, no more than 365 diyr, yet they kiiC:i' 

that the true year 'i..:'as .Ii'.' hours 10il::'.". 

'This the prirfts explailzed ill Irrct to EuJoxlts 

and Plato, but kept the lIfl' tbq iJI,;c!C if it 
among the arcana if the college .. this ,Ii' cen

ftfled in adding the fourth if a day to every-ycC', 

cal/ing the jirfl year the jirfi quarter. andfo on 

to tbe fourth, which formed the ltiflrum of fur 
years, borrowed from tbcm by Eudoxus, arcoJ'L'

ing to Strabo and Pliny. 'This ftcret Julius 

GtE/ar learnt during his flay at Alexandria, 

and t~is led him to the reform of the Roman ca

lendar. It is to f/lc honour if fcience to oifer'L.e, 

that of all fbe evmts if GtE/ar's life, tbis bids 

the faire./l for immortality; for,/ucb is the na

ture if tbe tbillg, tbat time itfclf mufi be lofl 

before this can be forgotten. 

Sbou/d it be a./ked, Wh j (;;.' i/O! i/·c pri~~/:s . 

apply tlJCi/' ltv/rum to the vulgar w/cr' !II-? 1 
{!i:;'~l'(;'J', 
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all/wer, for a double reafon; they were rulers 

and politi(ians, as well as priejls, and thought 

that, in both cafes, the vulgar were to be yo

·(){!"tlcd, as certain fowl are bejl fattened, by 

being kept in the dark. By their exclifzve 

knowledge of true time, they alone could prediCl 

'1vitb exaClnefs the annual inundation of the 

Nile, the )lages of its increafe and retreat; they 

alone could fix the precife time for obferving 

the religious feafls, 17Iofl of 'which had their 

origin in the changes of the Jeafans; on theft 

two articles depended the natural and political 

exijience of an Egyptian. Hence it was, that 

the priejls were fa tenacious of the power this 

Jecret gave them over the people, that they ob-

liged their kings, at their inauguration, to take 

an oath that they would never /tdfer the calen

dar to be correfled. 

Having animadverted on the policy of the 

priejl, it is but fair to do jUflice to the fcience of 
th, 
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the philoflpher. The vulgar year lojing fix 

bours every year, or twentyji'L'e days in a cen

tury, it follows that in 1465 years things mzjl 

come right again, and the year begin where it 

had done at the commencement of the period; 

of this the aflronomer took a mojl ingenious 

advantage, by converting the period of 1465 

years, thence called a Cycle, into a mea!urement 

of time to be applied to the prodigious a:;,c he 

attributed to the world. 

It has been demonflrated by Jl:cdcrll qflrono

mers, that the cycle was right in the 139th 

year of the Chriflian (Era; co nfeq uently , the 

preceding cycle nutfl have begull ':i.'jlh the 

Egyptians 1456 years before, alld been thcnu 

carried back to the meafurcment of an afccnding 

period of prodigious tlntiquity;-but here our 

orthodox aflronomers interpoje, and,for reafons 

obvious enough, 'loil! not allow that the Egyp

tians carried theft cycles higher :-flrangc, that 

a fe'!Jible 
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a fenjible people, who knew the value of time, 

Jhoitld throw it away ill forming a period 

of 'which they meant not to make zife more than 

twice or thrice. Happily we live in an age in 

which men are not to be governed by qffertions, 

in direEl oppojition to the reaJon of things. 

'The notion that the jitft men were placed 

on the highdl grounds, in order to put them 

out of the reach of inundations, fuppofes the 

neceJlity of a deluge, and that univerfal. 

As M. Pauw is jilent, let us hear what the 

learned Freret has thought proper to Jay on 

this Jubjea. . 

"The fuppofition, that the Egyptian, 

" Greek, Indian, Chinefe, and even Ameri

" can fables, were borrowed from the Mofaic 

" Hifl:ory, is founded on forced conjectures, 

" and abfurd fyfl:ems. 

" At 

. " 
.{ 
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" At the mofi brilliant ::era of the kingdom 

" of Juda, \he Jews had not cultivated afiro

" nomy, geometry, or philofophy. 

" The deluges of Ogyges and Deucalion 

" are not mentioned by Homer or Hefiod; 

" yet the latter was of Breotia, in which both 

" are faid to have taken place. Herodotus 

" fpeaks of Deucalion, but fays nothing of 

" a deluge. 

"Plato, Arifl:otle, Apollodorus, &c. af

"fert, in direct terms, that the deluges of 

" Ogyges and Deucalion took place only in 

" parts of Greece. 

" According to Plato, the Egyptian priefis 

" told Solon, that they had in their annals 

" accounts of thofe deluges; but that Jucb 

" things could not have taken place in Egypt, 

" becaufe it never rains there. 
" Berofus, 
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" Berofus, the Chaldean hiftorian, 144 

" years before Chrift, afferts an univerfal 

" deluge, agreeing in every point with the 

" Mofaic account, and therefore fufpeCted to 

" have been borrowed from it. 

"Plutarch and Lucian mention the cir

" cumftance of the bird let out of the ark 

" of Deucalion in order to difcover land; 

" manifefl:ly borrowed from Berofus, or his 

" copyifts. 

" The identity of Noah with Dencalion, 

" fuppofed by fome, contradicted by the moft 

" learned of the Greek and Latin Chriftians. 

" Noah's deluge 2376 years before Chrift, 

" that of Ogyges 500 years later. 

" The deluge of Deucalion about the time 

" of Mofes, 1500 years before Chrift. 

" Grotins, 
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"Gratius, and other defenders of the 

" authenticity of the facred annals, not con

" tent with marking the agreement between 

";ll\'Iofes and Berofus, quote Ovid, Plutarch, 

" and Lucian."-Strange quthorities on /uch 

a JubjeB ! As to Ovid, he u;ould have em

braced the omnia pontus erat, merely for the 

conceit in-deerant quoq; litora ponto. 

If at anyone time the .(ea was all, it never 

could at any other time become lcfs than all. 

How, then, are we to account for the jirfl idea 

oj an univerfal deluge? '1here is no difficulty 

in the matier. It was natural for men, ignorant 

oj the extent and condition oj our globe, to take 

the utmofl that they knew for the whole, and ta 

apply the title of Univerfe to their own hori

~on. 'The greatefl furprife of the Americans, 

on jirJl feeing the Spaniards, u'as to jind that 

there were regions beyond their's, and other 

people than then!felves :-a circle of a few yards 

is to the emmet a world. 
M '1h 
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'Fhat a tradition of this kind, orlce Jet on foot, 

jhould keep its ground, and preferve its credit 

with men after they had become more enlight

ened, will not ftem extraordinary, when we 

confider, that exaggeration in the idea, and a 

confequent intemperance in the tife of words, 

bave been in all times charaElerjflics of the 

Orientals: this is not the only infiance in which 

the byperbole of tbe Eafi hath impofed on the 

jimplicity of the Wdl and North. 

ON 

. , 



.. 

ON THE 

EG YPTIANS AND CHINESE. 

BEFORE we can decide on the uCages, 

manners, and charaCter of a people, we mufl: 

be acquainted with the climate, population, 

and, above all, the flate of their agriculture: 

for agriculture is the parent of arts, and arts 

are the inlets to national charaCter. 

The accounts given by Miffionaries of the 

population of China are not to be relied 

on. Du Halde gives to Pekin three mil

lions of inhabitants; Le Comte, two: this 

. difference proves a total ignorance of the 

cafe. Calculations of the interior of the 

country, taken from the flate of population 

on the borders of the great roads, while 

M 2 diflant 
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difl:ant parts are almofl: uninhabited, mufl: 

be erroneous in the extr~me. The number 

of walled towns in China does not exceed 

1453; trifling, when compared with the 

great extent of the empire. The Chinefe 

crowd to the fea-coafl:s, trading towns, and 

the banks of great rivers: here the popula

tion is exceffive; and hence the interior of 

the country is deferted and uncultivated: 

hence frequent famines; the inroads of the 

poorer on the richer provinces, and the 

confequent fubverfion of law and govern

ment. The unequal population, the want 

of proteaion from violence in the central 

provinces, and the defeas of police in a re

gion of fuch extent, account for the miferies 

incident to this country. 

Robbers are in fuch numbers, that, one 

year with another, from thirt}, to forty 

thoufand are thrown into prifon: when thefe 

bands 
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bands unite, the great towns are facked, 

and entire provinces laid wafre. The befr 

check on this evil would be a good body 

of militia; its only preventive a frrict police: 

the jealoufy of the Emperor will not tmfr a 

militia in the hands of a fubject: and their 

ignorance in legifiation excludes every hope 

of an effectual police.-DejpotiJm never thinks 

of preventives j it trl!fls alone to the /everity 

of its punifhments. 

In the earliefr times, moO: legiflators gave 

to the father a power over the life of his 

children; but to tofs them into the river 

as we do puppies, to throw them into the 

frreet to be devoured by dogs and hogs, 

was referved for the Chinefe. Here our 

author obferves, that to find the jufr bounds 

of paternal authority is the mafrer-piece of 

legifiation, unknown, for the mofr part, to 

ancient legifiators-even to Solon,-for this 

jimple 
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fimple reaJon, that it is not the lejJon oj Jupe

rior wildom: the thoughtleJs ja'vage has not 
learnt, he feels it; it is a part of his conjiitu

tion: co'!lcious oj man's right to independence, 
the father does not ajfume, nor would cujiom 

allow him the power to infringe it. 

'Ihoje who aJfert abjolute power in the parent 
to be a law oj n~ture, are, I think, mijlaken: 
it is to property that we mttjilook for the ori

gin oj power: nature takes no notice of pro

perty; her firjilaw is the tyus communis of her 

benefits: from the moment property takts place, 
the difpojal oj it muji be in the hands oj the 

parent who pojJeJles it: he who has in his 
keeping the means of life, is in effect majier of 
that lift; in this we fte the ori~in of the prin
ciple in quejlion. 

'The limitation oj this power has not been 

the work oj politicians, too intent in all times on 

prifer'Ving 
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prefetving a dominion over the minds of men, 

which could not better begin than in the domejlic 

example. 

By a law of the twelve tables a Roman 

father could take away the life of his child; but 

the univerfal abhorrence with which tbe per

petration was attended, put a flop to the thing: 

thus manners, not law, reduced tbis power 

within proper bounds. 

'There is nothing better underflood tban pro

perty, as an objea of pUlfuit; nothing lefs un

derflood, as a jubjefl of ,'Jbilojophy: of tbis we 

have a proof iil the jollowing extrafls from 

Volney's account of the Arabs:-

" The fituation of the Arab is very diifer

"ent from that of the American ':i.vage: 

" amid his vail: naked plains, without water, 

" without forefts, he could not, fur want of 

" game J 
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" game or fi01, become either a hunter or a 

"fiiherman. The Camel was alone fufficient 

" to throw him into pafioral life, the mau

"ners of which have determined his cha

" raCter: finding, at hand, a light and. 

" moderate nouriihment) he has acquired the • 

" habit of frugality; content with his milk 

" and his dates, he has not defired fldh; he 

" has fued no blood; his hands are not ac

" cufiomed to Daughter, nor his ears to the 

"cries of torture; he has preferved a hu

" mane and fenfible heart." 

'There would be nothing wanting to this 

eulogium, were it founded on faB. But where 

jhalf we find, except in romances, or the de

Jeriplions of poets, that pafloral manners are 

of a nature to cherijh the fine feelings of huma

nity? 'Through all ages, in fivery quarter of 
tbe globe, rapine and bloodjhed bave marked 

the jieps of the paflor tribes. When theft vcry 

Arabs, 
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Arabs, at an early period, made tbe congzuft 

of Egypt, the tyranny and cruelty of tbe paflor 

kings, as they were called, were beyond exam· 

pie intolerable.-M. Volney proceeds: 

"To obferve the manner in ·which the 

" Arabs conduCt themfelves towards each 

" other, one would imagine that they poffefs 

" all their goods in common; neverthelefs, 

" they are no ftr~ngers to property; but it 
" has nothing of that felfifhnds which the 

" increafe of the imaginary wants of luxury 

" has given it among polifhed nations. It 
" may be alledged, that they owe this mo· 

"deration to the impoffibility of greatly 

" multiplying their enjoyments: but if it be 

" acknowledged, that the virtues of the moft 

" civilized are only to be afcribed to the ne· 

" ceility of circumftances, the Arabs, per. 

"haps, are not for this the lefs worthy of 

" our efreem: they are fortunate, at leaft, 
" that 
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" that this neceffity {hould have efl:abliilied 

" among them a fl:ate of things, which has 

" appeared to the wifefl: legiflators as the 

" perfeCtion of human policy; I mean, a kind 

" of equality in the partition of property, 

" and the variety of conditions." 

The legijlator, u:,ho 'Would confine a growing 

property within the bouildJ of equality, mzll be 

at once a jlraJ'gcr to human nature, and to the 

nature of the tiling. But did not ']ul!us 

CeRjar pub/ifh jumptuary laws, at the time that 

RC/IIc' 'Ci.'i?S the emporium of all the riches of 

the c." 1M leS, and among the few foolifh 

things 'which he did, this '1-cas by far the n/(# 
foolijb: unlefs '1-ce may juppofe Ibat be did it 

'with a view to flatter the plebeians, and to 

17Iortify tbe'nobles. 

Bu! the Arab, it jee7J1S, has found the means 

to dl'utJi ili,Tdfi,<-'c pwjuits of /c!ftjhnefs, mid to 

unite 

...... -
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unite the imparlance of propmy with the in

differencedf equality: thefe things are not in 

nature: wifhout fe!Jifhilefs there would be no 

1Ilotive to aflion j equality excludes dijlinflion; 

take away dijlinflion, property lofts its objea, 

and with thai irs exijlellce: the Arab, content 

with bis milk and dates, had not aimed at any 

thing more than the necejJary. No matter, the 

Arabs, at all events, mzij! be a nation of 
worthies: we know that, like tbeir brethren of 
Algiers, they are a nation if robbers. From 

the moment that their pallegyrijl touched on the 

barrennefs of their deferts, and their attention 

to property, it was eafy to forefee what his 

eulogium 11ltijl come to: for how can there be 

property, where there are no prodllflions at 

'home? and if imported from abroad, how 

jhould this be, but by plunder, where there can 

be no exchange? 'Thus it is, that things often 

pafs for illconJtjlencies in nature, which ilz faa, 

are nothing e!fe than the reveries of the writer. 

Independence, 
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Independence, his fyflem; inflinCl, his legif 

lation; the man of nature is free, becaufe he is 

a flranger to property. Would you cheat him 

out of his freedom-foment competition; extend 

his fe!fijhneJs; give him a relijh of property; to 

Jecure its enjoyment he will Jubmit to laws: he 

is no longer independent, but he is civilized. 

Were the proceJs to end here, it 'would be 

well; but property is power; it commands fer

'Vice, it creates dependence: accumulation ad

mitted, the great proprietor will become maJler 

of the liftl;: not content with a comparative 

advantage, he will think_ that he has nothing 

while others have any thing i-he is a deJpot, 

his dependents are Jlaves. 

I return to my felections. 

The Epoch of Chatai, the moil followed 

in China, rifes higher than eighty millions 

of 
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of years before our ::era. It is faid, in Eu 

rope, that one mufr be mad to adopt fuch 

a period; in China, that one mufr be a fool 

to reject it. It is fuppofed that the Chinefe 

borrowed this period from the people of 

Thibet. All that can be faid with certainty 

is, that the Chinefe are a people of high 

antiquity: their language and manner of 

writing prove this better than any records. 

That the Chinefe firfr came down into 

the fouthern provinces from the heights 

of Tartary, proved by the barometer to be 

the highefl: ground of the globe, is incon

tef1:ible; as likewife, that the Egyptians de

{cended from the heights of Ethiopia. As 

to the hifrory of Egypt, it would not be fo 

obfcure and embarraffed as we now find it, 

had not modern chronologifrs made it a 

point to accommodate the annals of the 

Egyptians with thofe of the Jews; chan-

ging 
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ging at every turn from one mode of calm. 

lation to another; i~ fo much, that we have 

at this day ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN 

different fyftems; that is to fay, no chro

nology at all. 

In the 'Ajiatic Reftarches' all theft difcords 

are harmonized: from them we iearn, that the 

Indian, Egyptian, Peryrc, Arabic, all the chro

l1ohg;:'J of all the nations on the earth, are in 
a pC/fea agreemellt with the M ofaic: the proofs, 

it mujl be confdfed, are borrowed from books 

written in old Sanfcrit; a language, almofl , 
lofl to the Bramins themfelves; and, to the refl 

of the world, totally unknown. 

Certain it is, that the Egyptians engraved 

the pietre dure, or gems, two thoufand 

years before our ~ra. What ages muft have 

preceded their arrival at this point in an 

art of fo great difficulty! 

In 
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In like manner, the mofl: difficult opera

tions in mechanics mufl: have taken place 

in the building of their pyramids, and the 

ereaion of thofe fiupendous obeIiiks. 

It iliould feem that the errors into which 

we have fallen, touching the developement 

of the arts, have their fource in a paifage 

of Yarra, who aiferts, that all the arts were 

invented in Greece in the courfe of a thou

fand years: but, infl:ead of being followed, 

he fhould have been correeted: the truth is, 

the Greeks did not invent either arts or 

fciences; they went abroad to learn them, or 

they were brought to them: had they been 

confined to their own country, and had no 

communication with Egypt and Phenicia, 

it would have taken them up a thoufand 

years to compleat an alphabet; which was 

brought to them in a day, and that by mere 

accident. 
The 
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The flow progrefs of fcience is evinced 

i:1 the following infiance:-The priefis of 

Thebes and Heliopolis, who thought that 

they had difcovered the precife term of a 

tropical year, made a mifiake of fome mi

nutes, as is feen in the defeCt of the Julian 

year; it was but the other day that this 

mifiake was correCted, and this branch of 

fcience brought to perfeCtion. 

Caf1:ration, male and female, praCtifed 

in Egypt from the earliefi times; unknown 

to the Chinefe in the cafe of females.

Strange that this ufage iliould not have 

paired with the Egyptian colonies into 

Greece, if any fuch were. Cufioms, cere

monies, feafis, &c. pailing from Egypt into 

Greece, are accounted for, by fuch men as 

Lycurgus and Solon fiudying legiflation in 

Egypt: this fame obfervation holds with 

refpeCt to philofophers and artifis. 

Pauw 

, " 
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Pauw ridicules the notion of China haying 

been colonized by the Egyptians; h~ denies 

there being the 'leafl conformity between 

the Phenician letters and the radical cha

raeters of the Chinefe, "" \vho are totally 

ignorant of the hieroglyphic language of the 

Egyptians. The blunders of modern ami

quarians fumith our author \yith frequent 

fubjeets of pleafantry; of this the following 

is a curious fpecimen:-Nos Antiquaires 

d' Europe ont etc extremement emb~r

raffes au flljet de la croix a anfe. 1\1. Clay

ton Eveque de Clogher fo~tenoit que c'dl: 

un inflrument a planter des laitues; Ie pere 

Kircher 

" The Chinefe charaB:ers are ligns, not only of 
primary ideas, but of every fubdiviJion and modifica
tion of each idea; they amount in number to 70,000. 

Thefirft thought was truly philofophical, and has been 
carried on with infinite perfeverance: it [eems to be 
peculiar to the Chine[e, being quite different from the 
Egyptian Hieroglyphic, or Mexican PiB:ure. 

~ FRE~rT. 
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Kircher en faifoit Ie Createur; et Ie fameux 

Herwart en faifoit Ia bouffole-aujourd-huit 

il n'y a pas de favant qui ne fache, que c'eft 

une reprefentation de la partie genitale de 

I'homme: c'eft enfin Ie phallus-the Iingam 

of the Indoos fomewhat more difguifed. 

According to the beft calculation, the 

Monks in China amount to a million, in' 

the proportion of one to eighty of the in

habitants. 

To keep their women at home, and pre

vent intrigue, the Chinefe cripple them in 

their feet; the Egyptians did not allow 

them the ufe of {hoes :-What a Jubjefl 

would this have been for the wit of Ovid! 

Methinks I hear him exclaim-Simpletons.' Do 

ye not know that Love has wings, and that 

Venus never wore jhoes? 

OUT 
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Our auther has jufl now told us that the 

Chinife jir}i came down into the Jouthern pro

vinces fram the heights of 'I'artary, and JuP

ports his opinion by a proof in the true )piri! 

of philoJophy. A great jcholar, and unive1jal 

linguijl, * is of a different opinion; and aiJirms, 

that China was peopled by colonies from India, 

and that at a very late period; but, unhappily, 

to obviate the objection of a total dijJimilarity 

in the languages of the two people, he qjferts, 

that the Chinife monofyllable was nothing 

e!fe than a clipping of the Indian polyfyllable; 

Jo that the Indian colonijl, in poJ1ejjion of a 

rich and Jonorous language, ca}is it away, to 

take up with one Jo mjJerably poor, that every 

jingle word is the fign of jive dijjerent ideas. 

Of all the literati, the linguijl is the mofl 

tnterprifing; mafier of many languages, Jome 

• Sir William Jones. 
N 2 living, 
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living, Jome dead, and jome, ltke the Smvcrit, 
half dead, he looks down on thofi who are 
acquainted with but one ;-a temperance to 

which men are led from the conjideration that 

knowledge depends on the clear conception of the 
idea, not on the number of its jigns. Locke 
was not a linguijl, and the Greeks, the firfl of 
mankind, in the finer exertions of intellect, ne7)er 
Jroubled their heads about any other language 
than their own. 

OF 



OF THE 

DIET OF THE EGYPTIANS. 

IN other nations diet is nothing more than a 

te.ft of opulence, or of the progreJs of luxury; 

in Egypt it becomes an inlet into the religion, 

manners, and charaCler of this jingular people. 

The peculiar circumllances of their cli

mate and foil made it expedient for the 

Egyptians to have a particular attention to 

their diet; hence moll of their religious 

obfervances: Mofes adopted many of thefe, 

but wifely deferted the fyllem in fame points, 

confulting the charaCter of his people, and 

the circumftances of the country in which 

they were to live. Pythagoras was not fa 

wife; having paffed into Egypt, and fubmitted 
to 
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to circumcifion, he, in the true fpirit of a 

fanatic, would have all or none, fo adopted 

the intire dietetic fyfrem: after this, travel

ling int~ India, he embraced without referve 

the regimen of the Bramins, forbidding all 

animal food, as the Egyptian had done that 

of fiib, and of many vegetables: thus his 

fyfrem became an abfurd union of the two; 

each of which had been calculated for a 

different climate; and neither, for that in 

which he and his followers were to obferve 

it.--'To a genuine bigot, doClrine is every 

thing,. common fenfe is nothing. 

Leprofy, fore eyes, and gonorrhea, en

demic in Egypt: the elephantiafis, a fpecies 

of leprofy peculiar to the Egyptians, above 

all corrupts the fpermatic juices; this ac

counts for the origin of the gonorrhea in 

Egypt; as likewife for the invention of cir
cumcifion. 

The 
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The priefis abflained from all kinds of 

fifh, as produaive of fcurvy; the people 

were indulged in the ufe of fuch as were 

leafi fa: iliell-fiili, and in general thofe of the 

fcaly tribe, were deemed the moft innocent. 

The firft magiftrates, efpecially the Pha

raohs, were not allowed to drink wine. Py

thagoras adopted the prohibition: fuch a 

fea could not laft long. Apollonius Tya

nreus, a bigQt worthy of his mafter, endea

voured to revive it, but in vain. The fiefil 
of fwine was totally prohibited, except twice 

a year, when the common people were indul

ged in the ufe of it. The fleili of goofe and 

pigeon was the moft efieemed; and therefore 

referved for the priefts and the King. 

The Egyptian Lent of forty days, a die

tetic inftitution: they had feveral fmaller 

Lents of fix days: during all thefe the huf
hand 
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band ,vas not allowed to fleep with his wife. 

Their Lent was kept in the hotteft feafon of 

the year: at this day, the better fort of the 

inhabitants, in the hot months, take their 

meals in the cool of the morning and even

mg. Mahomet borrowed his Lent, the 

time of keeping it, and the abftaining from 

wine, from the Egyptians-e'eft en Egypte 

qu'il faut ehereher la racine de la plus-part 

des inftitutions religieufes. 

, 
Mofes was not fo bold as Mahomet; he 

knew his people. too well to venture on 

the prohibition 'of wine. 

The Egyptians confecrated OnIons, that 

is, prohibited the eating of them, on ac

count of their being ftimulating and hurtful 

to the eyes: it is in this point of view that 

we are to confider their confecrations in 
general. 

The 
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The Chinefe have never confecrated 

either vegetables or animals, therefore eat 

of all. 

The Egyptians hated {hangers, and there

fore fair hair, by which they were difiin

guifued: it is remarkable that the Chinefe 

have the fame averfion. 

OF 
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FINE ARTS. 

THE Egyptians, Chinefe, aud Afiatics, 

univerfally delight in fimple and contrafl:ed 

colours; they have no knowledge of mixed 

tints; accordingly, we never hear amongfl: 

the ancients of an Egyptian painter, though 

Plato aKures us that they cultivated the art 

ten thoufand yearts before his time. As 

to the Chinefe, we know, that they are 

fl:rangers at this day to the firfl: rudiments 

of de/ign. 

The fl:atuaries of Egypt were confined by 

the priefl:s to certain forms and modes of re

prefentation: hence Plato obferves, that they 

were, in his time, jufl: where they were at 

their-
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their firfl: fetting out. The fl:yle of drawing 

was improved under the Ptolemies. 

The jlatuaries of Eg;jtt were compelled to 

repreJent their Gods-j unEtis pedibus, bra

chiis in latera demiHis-this was to jlreclude, 

at Ollce, all ideas of grace: accordingly the Gra

ces had no place among the Ez)jltian Deities: 

it was reJerved for the Greeks to give th,'m a 

jlation, by bejlowilZg divinity 011 their own feel

ings. Was not this the general origin of the 

worjhiJz paid by Heathells to the moral virtues, 

as likewife to their feveral predileElioJts ill the 

jturJuits of life? So that this becomes a tejl of 
the charaElers of nati01ls. 

It is remarkable, that, with the Graces, the 

Egyjttians gave an exclttjiolZ to NejztllJ1e; they 

detejled the Jea; and ),et, with a jlrmzge in

co,yt}lency, they made their Nejlhthis, or Venus, 

to fjzring out of its froth,-whence the Aphro

dite of the Greeks. " Almojl 
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" Almofl ali the Jlames of the Gods (fays 

Herodotus) came out of Eg)'jzt into Greece. *" 

The Greeks changed the names, and made 

the gods their own. 

IVe are often JUrJzriJed at the extreme igilfJ

rance of the Greeks, touchillg ancient hijtory, 

alld the origin of thillgs: the cafe was, deter

mined by their. vall/iy to make every thing of 
jilljWi"lanCe origina(e with themfelves, th~r gave 

Ihe;:jdl'_'J 110 further trouble about them. 

[!i!;I;ej;ate~)' after the abos'e quotation, He

rodotlls adds, "For this illformatioll I am in

" debted to the Barbarians." • 

Is it 110t ridiculous, it will be laid, to hear 

him call thofe very jieo/lle barbariallS, whom, 

.. :!:XE~O' ~E '7l''''''''''' '1'", ""OfA"''''''' .,.." ge.,. E'; ,A''YV'7l'TII 

1?>i?v9$ m- "''1' EA?"'~"'. 
In 
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til the moment, he acknowledges to be better 

illformed than himfelJ·p I aIlfwer, No ;-if the 

opinion of fame le(Jrned critics be founded, that, 

iii the life of the word barbarian, the Creeks 

often meant, jimjl~l', a Jlranger. 

After fuch examjtlesof the candour and jimjzli

city of Herodotus, iii 7.vhat light /hall we confider 

the attacks made by Plutarch 011 his 'ueracity.p 

This inveEliw, for fuch it is, is the work of 
a heavy writer in a violent pajJio!l; of a thicl<-

. wlited Beotimz, who, mijlakil1g rancour for jjli

rit, and anger/or argument, thought fit to ellter 

the lijls with the father of hijloJ)', and one of 
the finefi Jizirits of antiquity,. 

In China, a great belly is a beauty in the 

men, the reverfe in the women-in direR 

ojzjlojition to the fine forms of nature: the Chi

~efe artijl will chicane Oil the words beauty and 

1UItUi·C. Be it /0, ),01lr figure has beaut)'; now 

plan! 
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jz1ant it; let the jztlrts re}l and dejzend on One 

common center: in this, nature is ullive1al, and 

has but aile la7.v; ignorant of this, you are but a 

bungler. Have '{ve Jlot too often occaJion to ajzjzly 

this cell/ure at home? fment on the colouring 

of the Lombard Jchool, we JliJt over the drqw

ing of the Roman: it e.Yjtired with Vandyke. 

We write metojzkvjical differtations on the jzrin

ciJzles of jzaillting, but cannot make an arm grow 

out of the floulder, or Jet a man on his legs. 

All the princes of Afia, the Emperor of 

China included, have had from the earliefr 

times manufaCtures and fabricks of their 

own-fatal to the arts; which fhould be

long to the public, not to the prince. Hence 

the arts fell to decay un'der the Emperors 

of Conllantinople • 

. The fuppofed legiflator J ullinian could not 

write his own name ;-Tet he certainly Juperin. 

tended 
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tended the compilation of the code which bears 

his name. Mahomet could neither read nor 

write;-ret the }lyle of the Koran is allowed 

to be beautiful; nay, he refled on this beauty the 

. proof of its being inJpired. Pauw delights, at 

times, to take a jwim again}l the tide. 

The Egyptians excelled in works of glafs; 

caft large plates, but flopt {hart of the mir-
, . 

ror: they caft ftatues of coloured glafs, and 

counterfeited the murine vafes-now un

known what thofe vafes were; but fuppofed 

to be of the nature of the onyx. 

No ftatues in China older than the age of 

Confucius, contemporary with 'Herodotus, 

who faw ftatues in Egypt many thoufand 

years old. 

The Egyptian priefis banifhed mufic from 

their temples; they fang their fa:red hymns 
j without 
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without accompaniment. As they pre.fided in 

matters of tajle, as well as of jcience, we may 

judge from hence of the low flate of their mujic. 

The pipe and drum the favourite infl:ru. 

ments in all hot climates; the Orientals 

hardly know any other.-It jhould feem 

that, as ill colours, fo ill founds, their organs 

are formed for jimple and contrafled impref

jions. Our author affirms, that there is not 

a man in all Afia who can paint the foliage 

of a tree.--I jhould l:onclude from this, that 

there is nct an ear in all Ajia that can feel the 

blended founds, the compound harmony, of Eu

ropean mujic. 

OF 
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Eq YPTIAN AND CHINESE 

ARCHITECTURE. 

THE Egyptian buildings were of marble, 

the Chinefe of wood. ret the Chinife wall 

is a j/upendous monument of the fllid and du

rable: as to the great and Jublime, that's 

another matter.-Compare the wall of China 

with the pyramid of Gee'Za; the greatnejs of 

the former is in the fcalc and extenjion; of the 

latter, in the firfi conception of a Jublime idea. 

Let us obferve this dfftinllion in our decijiol1s 

on works in architellure, and there will be 

no diflerence of opinion, except, between thoft 

who have ttifle, and thofe who have it not. 

Obeliiks and pyramids, the wonders of 
Egypt, works totally unknown to the Chi. 

o nefe, 
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nefe, who had no conception of building 

for duration, the great object of ~he Egyp

tians ;-a difference of views and tafl:e which 

precludes every idea of connection between 

the tWo people. 

The fame obje8iolZ does not hold again) a 

fUNloIed cOllllel:1ion between the Egyjtiialls and 

Indialls. lVhe;z from the aaOUllt gi·ven by 

the Jjtirited alld elegant Savary of the temples 

alld fubterralieous excavations ill Eg)ftt, I paJs 

to defcripiolls of jimilar 'i-cods in India, from 

f he jlill more elegant pen of our illcomjzarable 

Onne, I fallcy myfelf travelling through diflant 

pro~uillces of the fame emjzire: by this, and 

other jzoints of refemblance, fome' have been 

led to conclude that the EgYjltialls and Indians 

v.,'t'U? originally one and the fame people; but to 

this there is an infitjterable objeElion-Alas! the 

Eg)jztialls were Negroes.-Negroes! 0 ye 

Mufes, can ye pardon the llrofanatiolt? To the 

inventors 
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illventors of letters ye owe your divinity. I 

have this moment in my fOllcy, a piElure of 

Plato taking his leElure in philoJophy under a 

Negro ProfdJor. But how jlzall we look up 

to a Negro MuJe.~ Dii De.eque! were ye not 

almojl all of Egyptian origin, and had ye not 

your firjl altars Oil the banks of the Nile.~ 

So much for the filjl view of this JubjeEl: 

but as the notion ill qUeJliOll is JeriouJly urged, 

it is fit it jhould have a /erious ail/weI'. It is 

founded Oil a pa.ffage ill Herodotus, thus ren

dered by all author in high eJleem :-" For 

"my part, I believe the Colchi to be ~ 

" colony of Egyptians; becaufe, like them, 
"they have a black ikin and frizzled 

"hair."· To which M Volney adds, " That 

" I1AOTg'X'" (Herod.)-",Ao, TO (nmsgl%p.p.""', (Herre) 
-intorqueri; which, applied to the hair, we Ihould 
render curled; unlefs, to [erve a turn, it fhould be tor 
tured into fri~rded. 

02 (' is, 
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"is, that the ancient Egyptians Wll c· 

" real Negroes." The bdl anJ'Wer to this 

paJJage, or rather to its comment, will be another 

from Herodotus, by 'Which the deciJive article 

of frizzled hair is quite dOlle away. '" The 

" priefis of other- nations have long hair, 

., thofe of Egypt are clofe {haved: in 

., mourning for near relations, all other 

" people cut their hair fhort; but the Egyp

" tians, mourning for the dead, fuffer the 

.< hairof the head and chin to grow long."t 

A change, whhh, from the nature of the thing, 

could 1I0t take place all the woolley head or chin 

of a Negroe-And now, my good M rolney, 

the J1Irprife is allover. As to the romplexion 

of the Egyptian make it as black as you pleafe, 

hut for the hOllour of letters, in 'Which few men 

are more intereJled than YOllrfelf, rejlore to the 

t A""'II 'f'as 'f'~IXO<S O<V~HOO<I, To<S 'f" .. 'f''l "E~O<'),,'l, 

"0<1 'f'OJ 'l'~'"'''' Herod. 

preceptor 
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preceptor of Sololl and of Plato, a face with 

fome meaning, and a decent head of hair. 

It has been admitted that the Egyptian 

was black; Herodotus is decijive ~n the point, 

when, fJteaking of a certain prOjzhetefs, con

cerning whofe. country there was fome doubt, 

he obJerves-" In faying ihe was black, 

"they mark that the woman was an 
" Egyptian.":/: 

It is probable, that the Negro was not 

known to the Greeks fo early as the age of this 

hiJIorian. Certain it is, that the ancients do not 

ajzpear to have entertained the leajt diflike of a 

black coinplexion; nor flould we, after the fidl 
JUrJtriJe, did we not conneR with it the image, 

and, with.that, the charaRer of the Negro. 

t MfA"',",'" ~E AE'Y0.TE. fI."",. tT'1/~""'/j'71 aTI Aloyv'1fT1'1J 

.,; 'l"'r'1I '1'. Herod. 

Ther~ 
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There are throughout Ajia numerous trib~s 

of blacks, but with Eurojteall features and 

abundant hair. 

From among thofe tribes mtlji have come that 

Sable Beauty, who thus qffirts her /zretel1jions

ill the Song of Songs-" I am black, but 

" comely, 0 ye daughters of Jerufalem!" 

It is fuppofed by fome, that the trunk of 

the palm-tree was the model of the Egyptian 

column; the mofl celebrated of theft is thus 

defcribed by Savary: 

" It is of red granite, the capital Corin

"thian, 9 feet high; the {haft and upper 

" member of the bafe of one piece, 90 feet 

"long and 9 in diameter; the whole co

"lumn I 14 feet hiZh; the mofr beautiful 

" monument on the face of the earth." 

Among 
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Among the Egyptian works of art, a block • 

of marble hollowed into a chamber fixty fcet 

!quare, is efleemed a wonder. The trunk of a 

tree hollowed into a canoe, 'without hatchet or 

chifel, will be to fame ;/lore an objet? of admira. 

tion. .The Naturalijl turns from both, to gaze 

on the beaver, while he is felling the tree de): 

tined for the conjlruBion of his cabin. 

The roofs of the Egyptian temples and 

houfesare flat, derived from the early habit 

of dwelling in caverns, in the mountains of 

Ethiopia; hence too [he pailion of the priefls 

for fubterraneous chambers, fuch found 

r60 feet under ground. The cuflom of dwel. 

ling and fludying in thofe gloomy manfions 

gave birth to the Egyptian myfleries, and to 

the obfcure communications of their notions 

in l"eligion and J>hilofophy. 

There 
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There are no certain remains of their ce

lebrated labyrinth. 

Antiquarians are much divided touching the 

defiination of pyramids; P auw thinks they 

were raifed in honour to the fun. 'This feems 

to be confirmed by the word pyramue, which, 

according trJ Savary, fign!fies in Arabic the 

rays of the fun. It is enough for us to know, 

that they are the noblefi monuments of the fub

lime in architeBure; and that, by the corre/

pondence of their faces with the four cardinal 

points, they prove to a certainty, that the poles 

of the earth have not changed in the cour:fe of 
four thoufand years. 

It is fuggefred by Arifrocle, that the agri

culture of Egypt being eafy, and of little 

labour, and the confequent idlenefs of the 

people thought hurtful to their health and 

morals, they were conftantly employed in 

fome 
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fome great work. 'rh'us the policy of the ru

lers became the paJlion of the people; this was 

a mqfler:ftroke ill police. 

It is certain that the Egyptians had little 

employment in navigation and commerce; 

what they wanted from other countries was 

brought to them. It is very remarkable, 

that they neither coined, nor made ufe of 

money, till fome time after the Perfian inva

fion. Yet MonteJquieu makes this the tefl of 
civilization. 

A great waH was built by Sefofhis to 

defend Egypt againfl: the Arabs; a proof 

that he was not the mi6llt} conqueror pre

tended. The raifing of fuch wJ.lIs common 

in early times to all civilized nations bounded 

by barbarians; there were many in feveral 

parts of Afia, efpeciaHy againfl: the Tartars, 

but always ineffectual; an extenfive fortifica.-
tion 
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tion requires an army to'defend it; that army 

better in the field. According to our author, 

were all the walls of this kind flretched in a 

fl:raight line they would be equal to the di- .. 

ameter of the earth. 

The power of the barbarians is to be dated 

from the time of Adrian, who began to for

tify the bounds of the empire.--Was not 

the maxim of Auguflus, that the bounds of 
the empire Jhould not be enlarged, a political 

blunder? Dominion founded ill cor;quejl can

not be flationary; it ml!fl be either progrejfiv~ 

or retrograde. 

The grand canal, extending from one 

extremity of China to the other, on which 

depends the interior commerce of the coun

try, was made by Koublai-Can, in 1280 of 

our ~ra; by him architeCts, aflronomers, 

geographers, called in from diflant coun-

tries; 
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tries; the improve~ents introduced by this 

Tartar conqueror in thefe matters, and in 

police, were almofl: lofl: at the time of the 

fecond conquefl: in 1640, at which time they 

were revived; fo that the Chinefe owe all to 

their Tartar conquerors. 

'This is going a little too far. 'The Chinefo 

monarchy is allowed to be the mqfl ancient on 

the earth j it is difficult to conceive that a go

vernment could Julf!ft 4000 years 'luitholit the 

JuPpo!"t of wife la'ws; we want no other proofs 

of this than the records which aftertain .the 

duration of the monarchy, an,! this is admitted 

by Freret, and thofe who are mqfl cOlweljan! 

in Oriental erudition. 

The Chinefe furround the tombs of their 

emperors and great men with extenfivc 

plantations; the Egyptians prohibited inter

ments wherever a tree could grow.-'Thi.f~ 
brought 
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brought to prove a flriking contrafl in th( 

cufloms of the two people, perhaps is nothing 

more than a proof of the different value of land 

in the two countries. 

OF 



J 

OF THE 

RELIGION OF THE EGYPTIANS. 

THE Egyptians acknowledged an intelli

gent Being, difl:inet from matter, by the name 

of PHTHA, fabricator of the world, but not 

the creator of matter. 

Here our authorflops jh:;rt,fo far as relates 

to the origin and government of tbe world, the 

lirft /prings of religion. A principle of this 

kind could not have been unproduffive; if its 
fruits have perijhed in their native foil we mlfft 

look for them in the regions into which they 

were trarfplanted. Anaxagoras pq/fi'd into 

Egypt to fludy philofophy, as 'Was the cz!llom 

witb his countrymen; on his return to Greece, 

he brought with him a fyflem fo entirely ne'w, 

that 
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that the Greeks, ever delighting in novelti~s, 

raifed )latues to his honour, and dijlinguiJhed 

him by the title of N~q, the Intelligence. The 
heads of his fy)lem are the following: 

Two things wer~ from eternity, Mind and 

Matter. • 

Theft two beings clearly dijlinCl.-Matter 

extended without thought, motion, or order; 

but divided into parts extremely minute, and 

poJ!rjfed of qualities contrary and unalterable. 

Mind was jimple, without material exterifion, 

having in itfeIJ thought, aElivity, and an exe

cutive power over matter. 

An infinite time had ptdJed before the for

mation of the world. The Sovereign Mind, 

feeing that order was better than conftifion, 

refolved at lafl on the meafure. "Anaxa

" goras mentis infinit~ vi et ratione rerum 

" omnium 
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" omnium modum et defcriptionem defignari 
" et confici voluit.", 

The Mind 'Watches over men with a parti

cular attention; for them it was that the world 

waf made. Their country is heaven, to which 

they are to be recalled, if by their virtue they 

deJerve it. 

The bodies oj the jitjl animals, confcquently 

that oj man, were formed out oj earth, tem

pered with moijlure and heat; after this, the 

individuals generated others, eacb in their 

own kind. * 

Neither fun, moon, nor jlars, are gods or 

demons, or animated bodies; they are fllid 

mqffis Jet in motion by Intelligence, the Jole caife 

oj motion • 

.. ,< Zwo& 'YEvErr(}(.(;, .~ fJ'YP'" )(cr., (}EPI'-'" x(.(;, 'YEw~"r, 

fJregov ~. E~ o&"-"-17"-W.," Diog. Laer. Why 
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Wbv did GOD form the worM at fa late a 

period-b_w illl/Jrejs mothn-hr;w could mat

ter conform itfelf to order--what is that 

which continues the 111 ;tion of fiars, earth, 

and heavell? Preffed on thife p:,i is, fLax

agoras refilved all into the will aid p!((lJur~ 

Of the Firft Cau.fe·-So Newlon, when prcJ!ed 

to explain the natUJ e of attraliion. 

It ml!fl be conRffed, that there is a flrikinK 

ttgreement (th~ creation of matter excepted) be

tween this and the Mrfaic fyflem. Whether th~ 

Jews borrou:ed from the Egyptians, or the Egyp

tians from the Jews, is a queflion into which I 

/hall not enter-further, than to exprejs my fur

prife that this ever /hould have been a queflion. 

Let us pafs to a more pleafing invefligation. 

OS-loRIS, in Coptic,jign!fies Conformator; 

I-SIS, Formarum Receptaculum-petJon!fica

tions of Mind and Matter-By which, thi 

fi1Jll 
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_ firfl principles of their philofophy '<-cere raifed 

by the Egyptians into the bigb-efi objefls of tbcir 

worJhip. '* The Jublime of Pagan theology. 

• Setting out on there principles, of which they \V~re 
the inventors, the Egyptians mull: have folhved them 
throughout their confequences, and. of courfe, ha\e 
credit for whatever is contained in the preceding Il:ate-

, ments by Anaxagoras. 

Plato followed Anaxagoras, in his obli:;::ttions to the 
Egyptians: but, too confcious of his powers to confine 
himfelf wholly to the thoughts of others, he added 
many of his own, and in this courfe, being often at ,.::\
riance with his originals, and as often wi'l1 himfdf, 
his philofophy became a [eries of incoherencies But 
lle well knew that, with his countrymen, vivacity in the. 
conception, and elegance in the dimon, would LI'y 

fupply the want of confill:cncy, and. of fyftern. 

1',' as it not one of the eccentricities of the Greek: 
char:lEtc:', that the Athenians, e,er confl:ant to tr'-lth 
and p.3t,'re in matters of tal1:e, ihould be addi(v" '0 

levity in mltters of n:a'imincr? Hence their preel;l 'c
tion for Plato, in oppofition to A ri!totle, whom ,they ,li1 
not love; ,'C't- in whom IV::\, united. to thir re;,roach 
and his o'~'n 110,1'lUr, an exq\lifitc tafre, \Iith the moll: 

profound ratiocination. 
P The 
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The Gymnofophifis of Africa acknow

ledged one Creator, incomprehenfible in his 

nature, but intelligible in his works; this 

was the origin of fymbolic wodhip. 

The worfhip of ferpents, very general 

throughout Africa, obtains at this day in , 

many parts. The eneph, a fnake, emblem 

of divine goodnefs-the viper, of power; 

hence the diadem of the Pharaohs was 

adorned with this emblem. 

The Egyptians perfonified the divine wif

dom under the name of Neiph, reprefented 

{pringing out of the body of a lion;-the 

1JZanije/t prototype of the Gre~k Alinerva 

.!;ri1.'g-ill,':: fro,,, i,\; h:,_,d of Jupiter-emblem 

of the Ulli('lI (/ .. ,·~'~lc.'ll alid PJ~'cr. 

It was a maxim of the Egypti:ms, that a 

wife legiDator fhould lJ.CHr innovate on the 

eIlablilhed 
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eO:ablilhed fuperllitions of his country.

'Fhis 'anfwers the queflion i if/hy do we find 

foolifh religions and wife laws in tile Jame 

co~ntries? 

'Fhe Egyptians, in their popular religion, 

(for they certainly had two, as they had two 

languages, * a popular and an hieroglyphic) 

not content with the JuperJlitions of the earlieJl 

times, added others without number from age 

to age. 

lVhat is become of the pOjtular language oj 
the Egyjttians ?-Totally lo)l; not a trace, not a 

fJzecimeil of it exiflil2Z: I am tempted to prOjtofe 

a conJeBure Oil this fitbjeB. In their laws, 

• ~Iq;a:-;'j"~l ~E ~p!Z.p.p..o/'(J', x;eWlIT'al, xcz, 1"% P.E' auT'W)!, 

'P'" '1'''' ~E ~~I.J.OTI<>I ~"'),"T"". HEROD.-The obfcurity 
and indecifion of the hieroglyphic fitted it to become a 
language of which the prieft might keep the interpreta
tion to himfelf. 

P 2 mam:ers, 
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manners, and illjlittitiollS, the E:"::,/ifif!IlJ jliq1led 

thr:i.'lfcl-..'eS on 1"1Imling counter to all other !:a

lioilS: this ojljzojitio1l Was the refillt of tL71 

rooted hatred 'Which they lad, aild jzrof~~r;eJ to 

hm.Je, for the rejl of tIli7iI,Z'ii:d: iiii Jr:i , this ii.':

jlrej7ioll, the] 7.G'0lled to withhold all J.:1lI/l.c.'cd~e 

of the diJcoveries 1.chi(h they hc!d lil(jde ill eli'ts 

end ji"ilres J;-om ofhei'S: to this ei:d, thofe dif 

co',xricJ ,e-fi'e committed 10 a fezv, and bllt a 

fCiu voilimes, ill the keejzillg of the jlriejls, their 

Oii(V authors and literati: the (011.':/,), (Oi:q!lei'L'ti, 

the jlriejlhood dejJroJed, the records jlcrifoed 

with the oi,dei'. 

That the jlriejls did keejt thofe records ill the 

11tmojt jli'i';"(ll) is mallifejl from this, Iklt the 

Greek literati, 'who lived alld jllldieel Jo many 

years ill E2,'jlt, lle'ver brought Ollt of the COllil

try a Jiizgle volume of thoJe recoi'ds, orjjz.:cimm 

of the language ill 'ld.-ch Ih~r 'ltCle 7.Vrittf11; 

a circumjlmlce not to be jzaralleled ill the hjlory 

of 
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caBed Mantis; who, according to Plaro, was 

always fuppofed ro be out of his fenfes; or, 

which was the fame thing, to be infpired: 
• 

hence the priefl:efs of Delphos, who pro-

nounced the oracles, aifumed a femblanee of 

phrenfy to confirm the opinion of her infpi

ration. It is remarkable, that there are two 

oracles at this time on the wefl:ern eoafl: of 

Africa, as famous, and as much credited, as 

that of Delphos. 

There is not in the world a fingle book 

of the great library of Thebes; fo that we 

know nothing of the country, but from the 

informations elf the Greek philofophers and 

poets: even they knew not much i-for the 

Egyptian literati held tbe wifd! of the Greeks' 

extremely cheap. '~y ou Greeks will for ever 

~, talk rke fools on th~fe fubjeCts. "-Such 

were the communications of the Egyptian 7.oith 

tl'e Greek philofopbers. 

All 
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All works concerning religion, jurifpru-

I dence, and afironomy, were attributed to 

Herines, that they might be held facred by 

the vulgar.--It was in imitation of this, 

procedure, perhaps, that Mofes, who was 

./killed in all the learning of the Egyptians, kept 

his knowledge in aflrono'1llY a jeerer from the 

people; for, according to our author, the jews 

were the worJl qflrononzers on the earth, the 

Chinefe excepted. However, this does not 

bear fo hard on either as jeems to be intended: 

the Romans, a great and wi.F people, knew as 

little of aflronomy as the Jews.or Chinefe: the 

Roman calendar, in the time if Julius Cajar, 

was iiZjuch a wretched flate, that the jeqfls 

oj autumn alld Jpring ~'ere almofl inverted. 

The notion of a man's living to the age 

of 600 or 1000 years, Egypti'an. How is 
this reconcileable with their preci[e know

ledge of a folar year, and with their fixing 
the 
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the age of men, one with the other, to the 

term of 28 years? This has fuggcfl:ed a 

fl1ppofition, that by the 600 or 1000 years 

in qu~fl:ion, they meant the duration of a 

tribe or dynafl:y, difl:inguiihed by the name 

of its founder. 

The A was not the fill letter of the 

Egyptian alphabet, but the '1, in honour of 

Thoth, or Hermes, the genius that prefided. 

over the Sciences. 

A fyllabic alphabet is in ufe at this time in 

Nubia and Abyilinia, and has been fo from 

time immemorial: fl.-om this the Egyptians 

are fuppofed to have had the firfr thought 

of a literal alphabet: it is certain that they 

ufed the fame letters with ours fo early as 

the age of Mofes. Thefe charaCters have 

been founJ of late in the fwathings of their 

mummies. 

The 
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The Egyptians rejeCted eternity of punifh

ments; admitting a purgatory, wh;::nce, in 

a certain time, men were to refume their 

bodies; hence the Frac't:c of embalming: 

but .philo[ophers, and the truly virtuous, 

were to pafs direCl:ly into heaven. 

Cocytus and Lethe, twc) little cam!3 from 

the Nile.--The ancient, as li:~'~wi[;:: the 

modern Egyptiaos, of a me:;rlChol:c co;u

plexion, ftriCl: obfervers of the f~bbath. 

Oll 
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THE Chinefe are not equal to the fublime

parts of fcience; they cannot comprehend 

reafonings on the nature of GOD, of the 

human foul, or of a future !tate; they cannot 

even be brought to reafon about them.

Before 'icy charge the Chinefe 'LVith being unequal 

to thefe fllbjefls, we flould be Jure that we 

are equal to them ollrfel'Ues: il! the mean time it 
'luould be more liberal to impute their re!z!flmtce 

to mifoi! about them to that which I take to be 

its true caufe, a re}le/l for the authority of 
Confucills, who jzrolZotl1zced them to be of a na

ture incomjtrehelifible; alld this it was,jzrobably, 

that threw him upon downright materirdifl;;;

thus he admits neither creatio11 110r jzrovidence; 

treats 
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treats the idea of an intelligent fizirit, acHi:g 

Jeparately, lind diflillg-uifhed from the ulliverJe, 

as a mere reverie; qJJerts all to be matter, ill 

which there is no real difference; the differences 

in forms and properties being nothing 1Jl~re them 

a' difference iit the imprejjiol!s made Oil our 

JenJes. E.'Ctravagant as thife ideas may jm?!, 

were they not embraced b)' Pldto and many of 
the Greek jlhilojojzhers; (1;;£1 hem? th~r not been 

revived with m1lch "warmth ~r fome 1JJodem 

materialifls? 

The mo/l general ojliizioll Oil this jubjeEl was 

that of a certain union of the DiviJlity and of 
matter ill a jiJjl flrillcijz!e, known as to its ex

ijlence, unknown as to tis ef!ellce. Thjs 'was re

flreJented as the lIIziveljal Jo~rce fro;;; ':J.:hich all 

beings proceeded; whet her by emanation, as the 

ray of light; or by generatioll, as ill animals; 

or by accretion and jejlaratioll, as in vegetables 

and minerals; or, ill flort, by lome other way 

IlIIblOWll, 
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t!ii,':1107.n?, 'Wit bott! fixing the / iine, the manner, 

or entering into (/ny philoJopbical dycuffi,on of ' 
the Juljdl. crhis WtlS thefyflem of all the mofl 

alicic,;it people of the ea,th; efpecially of the 

Orientals, 'who to thefe general ideas added a 

Cfheocracy .~f,':,i;<1r to tbi.';J~/~;'7-'es, in 'Which they 

(!lr"1)cic'J tbe Si!; ;'c':ne lvItl'j:eJf/ l' retired into the 
'" ~./ .J. -

h·",-·"/,, of ,,,,,,,,. "'5 ,'c ,.,/',,'1' to a ch;e" mimifler ~ "'~;, L,-", ~ t~,,,,~ .. "" (,~:; ~"' ... ,j~" '" ~:I 

(biinfelf the ilTu;; of the divinity) the care of 
gc.:erJii;;g tbe 'z~'c;)d, a.d if keeping within 

vNwds a cer!dil principle of mal::vclence and 

I't,jdlic;7, of ';.vbic/.; they conceived the exijfe;;ce, 

from a ~.;ie:,') if the C7-·ifs natural and moral 

by 7.iihic/; /1.1'; 7.,;'v;ld was afflilled. TVas not 

tbis cbif nzil1ijfer the Mithra, the mediator, of 
the Perjimls? H'-as this theocracy fbi' model or 

the copy of the kiiz .},iy government of the E(1jl? 

If the ph)fzcal principles of Confucius are 

not adl,'ij/Ue, it is not Jo 'with reJpdl to his 

'moral dOt",]rines. What can be more ",;at, and 

at 
, 
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tit the fame time comprehenlh:e, than the fcl

IOi-:'iilg? Virtue c017fzjf:; ill a J7r'ifl c!J~'r-:;a;lce of 
tbe laws, * jubmiffion to the magijlrate, reJp.:l 

for juperiors, modefly !c::;erds eq!ids, altd tCll

derneJs for inferiors. I/o'ZJ is this to be raG/I

eiled 'lei! b (! toleration of i4aiitic!c:c? It ii,(?y 

'well be Jaid, that the iwt Ud! hijhi)' of iJleil is 

a tijJue of contradifliol1s. (.c.;/i,CiiiS j7clti'ij[ed 

55 0 years before CbriJl: the doflrine of the 

materiality of/bejoul obtained 500 years before 

him. Is it not at this hour, a(C'Jldi}'J to Locke, 

problematical? 

The ancient religion of the Chinefe con

fined chidly in oiLrin:s facrifices on the 

high~ll pbces: this mode of worfhip ob: 

tained in Tar;:ary, the ancient Scythia; 

.. To ~IX:x.'OV ::. V7.1 ;~:Xl TO a''7y.foll (;t} tT':.:'7EI C!.i,/.x 11':[-' • .;.). 

jul1:um et turpe non natura confiare, fed lr::,~. 
. Diog. La[/', in ./t'rc,6e!ao. 

throu3hour 
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throughout the north of Afia and Europe; 

and is to be tracea ,:ven into Lapland. At 

this very Jay the CLi:lefe Emperors never 

offer facrifices but in L:lits; a remnant of 

Tartar ufage, and of primitive life. 

Rabdomancy is the favourite fnperfiition 

of the Chinef"" in confequence of its being 

adopted and promoted by Confucius. Will 

it be credited, that fome Miffionaries have 

been fo fuoliili as to aiI:rt that Confucius' 

foretold the coming of the Meiliah by the 

magic:.ll rods? 

The Chinefe have no initiations, lira in

vented by the Egyptians, from whom they 

paffLJ to the Greeks and other nations. 

They have no conception that fouls can be, 

of themfelves, fenfible of puniilim(nt or 

rewarJ; and of courfe rejeCt a purgatory 

and paradife. 

By 
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By the doCi:rine of Fo, not only the paffi

ons, but even the fenfes, are to be fubdued; 

there is to be no objeCi: of thought bu~ the 

Divinity.--In this we. have the origin of 
modern f~.!Jiclifnz,. and, to the difgrace of hu

mall wil,jind a Pafchal and a Fene/oll among 

tbe followers of Fo. 

The Chinefe fay, that their firfl: king Fo-he 

was miraculoufly born of a virgin: the Scy

thians faid the fame of their founder Scytha. 

All the nations of the ancient world uni

ted in the immolation of viCi:ims, India and 

Thibet excepted, in confequence of their be

lief in tranfmigration. 

,.---======== 
OF 
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MONARCHICAL, not defpotic; for the 

king 'Y~lS not judge; this belonged to the 

priefls; nor could he tE without their con

fent.-Jll ibis re:!}" /!' the prie.fls 'l.cere the 

Ephori of E::-./pt. 

There is great confufion among ancient 

authors touching the police of Egypt. As 

110 national records are extant, ,ve cannot 

judge of their laws. \Ve are told, that all 

kinds of thefts were allowed; and they are 

charged with knavery in trade by the Greeks, 

,,,ho \vac in their turn fiigmatized as jh;~;'l)

ers by every otilcr n~::ion.-All trade is but 

a J2rIl,:;;Je to o'verreacb, in ~i:bicb Ihoft '7..i..'ho 

are outv.:,'ited' are 'L'Ci} ready to byZ 0:0 bard 

names 
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names on their concurrents. IluJpefl that 

tbere is flmething of this in the charaCier given 

by the European to the Chillefe trader. 

The pontificate was hereditary, not at 

the nomination of the prince, who, by the 

original cenfritution, could not be of the 

order. When Sethon, who was pontiff, 

made himfelf king, there was no counter· 

poife left to the kingly power, which of 

courfe became defpotic. In this, as in aIL 

the mixed governments of antiquity, a third or 

middle power was wanting-a reprefentativl 

of the people. 

From this time, the priefl:s or the mili

tary difpofed of the throne by eleCtion from 

among themfelves, as either prevailed; the 

peqple were but a number, that is, {laves. 

The prince, . if chofen from the military, 

affumed the priefl:hood; there was no con

troulleft. Agricult\lrc 
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Aariculture conflituted the riches of 
n 

Egypt; fertility of foil, and facility of cul-

ture, extreme. Hence pyramids and public, 

works are no proof of the riches of the 

prince; they were the works, the pallion, 

of a people little employed in providing the 

means of fubfiflence. The Ptolemies at Iaft 

gave them a turn to commerce, which they 

till then had defpifed. This accounts for 

their having had no coin in early times: no 

medals of theirs have been found older than 

Alexander. 

The flourifhing flate of the arts at the 

Macedonian conquefl is the befl proof of the; 

antiquity of the Egyptians. 

The divifion of the Jews into tribes was 

borrowed from the Egyptians. The ancient 

name of Egypt was Kypt: hence their de

fcendants have retained the name of Copts. 

They 
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They had a phyficicm for every m3.1ady, 

but no lawyers; al: r;-.-.din6s were in wri 

ting; no torture in criminal cafes; perj ury 

capital, fo murder. In Europe, herefy and 

witchcraft have been punifued more feverely 

than parricide. 

At this day we burn the wife for coining, 

while the huJbcmd, who Jets her to work, is 

puniJhed jimply by hanging; and this we cali 

legiJIation. 

Should the preceding account of the Egyptian 

gr;vernment be thought fhort and imperfeCl, it 

ml!fl be conJidered, firfl, that the national re

cords are lofl; in'the next place, that the go

'vernment, from the time of &Ihon, becoming 

deJpotic, the principles of juch a government, if 
it can be jaid to have any, ml!fl be contained 

in avery jmall code-the will of the prince. 

Oll' 
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THOUGH the Chinife records are extant, 

yet, in faa, they are lofl to us,from their being 

written in a language not undet:flood by the 

European m!flionaries, from whom alone we 

have received our informations j accordingly, 

the incorif"!flencies of thife good fathers with 

themfelL'es, and their contradi{fions of one an

otixr ~ point out the flurce of their intelligence to 

he no other than the vague reports of ignorant, 

or, it may be, defigning individuals. 

The extreme riferve of the Egyptian priefls, 

their contempt of foreigners, and above all, a 

. total ignorance of the hieroglyphic language, in 
'Which the Jacred and political records were 

written, 
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written, had kept the Greeks who vijited 

Egypt, equally in the dark, and made their 

inconjtjlcncies and contradiflions run parallel 

with thofe of the European m!Jlionaries. 

Plato /pent thirteen years in Egypt, yet how 

little do we learn of the country from him. This 

feems to corifinn the report, that he gave up his 

time to trade, dealing largely in the importation 

of oil from Attica, of which the Egyptians 'U;ere 

remarkably fond. I mufl add to this anecdote 

the following :-" Exereitatus eft apud Arif,. 

" tonem Argivum pal::efl:ritam, nee defunt qui 

" in Ifthmo luCl:atum eKe dieant." DIOG. 

LAER.--The union of the wrefller and oil

merchant with the exalted title of the divin~ 

philofopher, affords a notable example if th~ 
nature and verfatility of the Greek -genius. 

In early times, China, like all other region~ 

of great' extent, was under the government 

of 
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of feverallittle Kans or Caciques, indepen

dent on each other, but limited at home.

Thefe petty princes, in procefs of time, fell 

linder th~ dominion of one, who, by the na

ture of conqueil, became adefpot. 

Before the firfl: Tartar conqueil, the ad

minifiration under the emperors was in the 

hands of eunuchs; as thefe could have no 

family, the emperors were heirs to their 

fortunes. On the fame principle, the entire 

family of every criminal who fuffers death 

is totally extinguifhed. The exiilence of 

two fuch cufioms afcertains the charaCl:er 

of the government. One of the emperors 

would have abrogated this inhuman law; it 

was faid to him, " Do fo, when you govern 

" men; naves, are not men." - The emperor 

might have replied, TheJe Jlaves would have 

been men, had it not ken for the councils of ' 
juch knaves as Y01l are. 

Daughters 
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Daughters cannot inherit, becaufe they 

cannot facrifice to the manes of their parents. 

That is, they are forbidden to jacrijice, that 

they may not inherit, and thereby their fortunes 

become eJcheats to the jlriJlre. Such is the logic 
of defJzotifm. 

The whip and the cudgel are the prin
cipal engines of Chinefe government. Is a 

. favourite courtier bafiinadoed to.day, he 

will come out to-morrow without a blufh. 

A flave nny be mortified, he cannot be 
difhonoured. 

Of all the people on the earth the Chinefe 

have the fl:rongefi pailion for commerce; *' 
the 

" There is a people on the ea~th, who will difpute 
this point with the Chincfe. Has it not been a.paffion 
for commerce that has led us to that fatal pretenfion, the 
dominion of the fea :-a pretenfion totally repugnant to 

. the 
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the government takes advantage of this 

fpirit, and grinds the merchant by exceffive 

the genius and moderation of our internal govenment? 
The following pa1f3ge on this fubjeCl: is extremely in
terefting:--

" On a eu occafion d' obferver," dit Ifocrate, « que 
tous les pcuples ,1e la Grece qui ont eu l' empire de la 
mer, ou qui ont feulment ose y afpirer, fe font plongei 
dans un abyme de d8aftres et de calamites. Cette do
mination-la, ajoute-t'il. n'eft point natureIIe: c'eft une 
chimere, qui enivre tellement les hommes. qu' elle leur 
ote Ie fens commun; et ils s' attirent tant d' ennemis. 
et des ennemis fi redoubtales, qu'il leur eft impoffible 
d'y refifter a la longue: les habitans des cotes, les ha-. 
bitans des iles, les puilfances voifines, les puiifances 
eloignees, enlin toutes . s'arment entr'elles cO!ltre ceux 
qui ont ufurpe l' empire de la mer, comme contre lei 
tyrans du gente humain. 

" Ne femblc-t'il pas qu' Ifocrate ait voulu defigner 
par ces expreffions la Grande-Bretagne, et lui predirc 
exaCl:ement tout ce qui lui eft arrive, et tout ce qui' lui 
arrivera encore, fi elle ne juge apropos d' adopter des 
principes plus moderees, et ~e fuivre des maximes pll1~ 
equitables?" 

RECH. PHILOS. SUR LES GRECS. 

extortions; 

, 
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extortions; the merchants have no balance 

. againfr thefe prdfures but in the deceits and 

tricks which they praCtife. on each other, 

and frill more upon foreigners; the mag if

trate connives at the frauds by which he is 

a gainer.-After all, is not the knavery 

more in the ruler than in the trader.? 

Among the inhabitant$ of China, the 

peafants alone might have fome degree' of 
happinefs from their innocence and induflry; 
but {uch is the un~if1:inguifhing fpirit of 

tyranny, that they derive no advantage 

from their virtues, oppreffed and ruined by 
• 

thofe two pefrs of defpotifm, arbitrary taxa-

tion and the corvee. By corvee is underJlood 

all Jervices forced by government on the jzeafant, 
without jzayment or cOlljideration. Thanks to 

the good fenJe and jlurdineJs of our anceJlors, 
there is no filch word in our language, becauJe 

there is no Juch thing in our police. 
R In 



In civil matters there ij no appeal from 

the decifion of the judge.-Appeal implies 

Jubordillation; deJ}otiJm knows no fitch thing: 

the de/egate of a defJzot is himJelf {l dejjzot. The 

limitation of his power would be a precedent 

flgaiJ;jl the govemment of the JO'1.}ereiglz; it 

would dejlroy the }implicity of the machine, 
which has but two j}trillgs-Command and 

Obedience. 

Through all the regions of the earth, dejjzo

tifm has, and can have, but one charaCler; this 

u11iformity Jjzrings from the nature of the thing, 

the tiling itJelf from the nature of man; not as 

1vlontejquieu would have it,from a hot Jun, and 

the iJif/uence of dimate; it 'was 110t a laxity of 
fibre that enjlaved the Mofcovite. 

I cannot take leave oj my author without 

fll"oje.f/ing the highejl 'ejJeem of his genius and 

frudition. The Joundejl criticiJm in things 

'1.vhich 
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which are open to proof, the mofi ingenious con

jecture in fiech as are not, diflinguifh his jtrogreJs 

through the natural hiflory of man, from the 

Javage of Canada, to the polijJted citizen of 
Athens.* 

• See his Recherches Philo[oqhiques fur les Grecs. 
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